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"

* **

Reba Nell, one of the few dogs ever to defeat
Rural Rube, demonstrates a racing muzzle, worn
to prevent fighting or tearing the mechanical reb-

bit used on the tracks,

'".-bdy. Gangdrew, ioundation brood d�g for the
'. !LGman kennels. Her pups are so famous they

are spoken for bef.ore she is bred.

of the best in the business. Like all men with
a hobby, he is 'enthuslasttc. By the time the

. trip was completed Mr: Laman was convinced
that life and farming would never be complete
until he -owned some racing dogs.
"Maybe you think Dad wasn't disgusted,"

chuckles Glenn, "when I came home with my
first bitch dog, Moliy O'Meadows; which I had.
purchased from Ralph Noah, a Beloit attor
ney and dog enthusiast." At this point his
father admitted he thought Glenn was a little
touched in the head to start fooling with dogs
when every minute of their time and every
dollar of their resources was needed to hold
'on to the farm.

.

Glenn perststed, His first dog was just an ex
periment, and she whelped a fairly good bunch
of pups, which were sold at a profit. In rais
ing them, he learned something about the
game and began to study breed and training
books. It wasn't long until other members of
the family became interested. Mrs. Laman had
to help feed the pups and became so engrossed
she now is the dietary specialist and authorityfor the family. Their son Neil, then in his
teens, got a boy's delight in the training pro
gram, and helped a lot in making the project
II. success.
"But Dad is the one who really has gone

overboard," laughs Glenn. And he certainlyhas. From a Doubting Thomas he has changedto the most rabid enthusiast in the faDii1y.When the dogs leave the farm for the racingcircuits it is the elder Mr. Laman who goes
along.. while Glenn, originator of the ideas

.�:;!tays at home. Trips to Boston, Florida and
.

other far-distant points have
lured Jess Laman from the soil
as nothing else COUld. Today
he spends his spare time from
farming operations reading
breed books and keeping up-to
date the many scrapbooks de
voted to the exploits. of their
dogs.Recently. they have started
separate scrapbooks for each
dog now on the tracks.
The Lamans really hit the

jackpot with their second bitch
[Continued on Page 16]

HOUSANDS of sports fans rose from
their seats as a large, brindle greyhound
forged' ahead of the'pack and streaked.
s the finish line in a feature race at Bos-

1m 1940. The roar of the .crowd died to a
t expectancy as the announcement came
the public address system: "The winner,
a new world's record of 31 seconds fiat
tlve sbr.teentlis of 'a mile-Rural Rube."

The Champion had come thru again. For
Veral seasons now Rural Rube 'had been

. g up the tracks of America, setting
eli a' t�rri1lc .pace. that gamblers consider
ts-on Ilim as an investment rather than a.

.. But behind all the glitter and excitement
these big events sits a quiet and' happy,

of,Kansas-farmers. For, you see, they
and raised Rural Rube, and they get athrill out of his great achievements on

'}raCK.,
.

.��. 'Was a second-hand farm truck ,that led to
.�Bhl[JIent of one-or the most famous rae-

�og .k�els 14 America. This kennel, 10-
��ear Portis, b1 Osborne county, is owned
�rated � a farm sldelinebyJ.ess;La.man
�n.Gl� who have bred and sold many\�e 'top winners on all the

.

', .

trac�s m, tj:ui country. It
. ppeD� like ,this:
lfhe tlnie was 1935 and, as you·

rememher, farming condl
lp. Kansas were at an ex

ely. low ebb. The Laman
� was no exception. ·Drouth

,
d dust st��s had about driven"Lamans to the .limit of their, .

urces but, crops ,or no crops,
ey·needed a used f� .truck, ..

,

·
,d Glenn was to make the trIp�alina-to get one.

,
,

Fate stepped in when Clyde
on, a friend, who operates a

, ce station ",t Pcirtis, offered
.,�ve \

Glenn
.

�o-' Salina, and
1ll1bg the �rip fed the dowii-

,
.
ad farmer wJJ:h tales of tIle .

� ,and Profit In. training racing
,

. 'At .that �e Mr. Lemon
. ady.was r'Qaognlzed'as a .

• • � trainer '�(j- today; is one '

The Lamons use this lorge'1lut-door pressure cooker for
processing horse meut for their dogs: They do their can
.ning and feed the processed meat during the warm

months.

* * *

Twa Jacks and a Queen of. the Queen
of Sports. Here are 3 of the most fa
mous dogs in the racing game. Left to
right, they are My Laddie, Lady Gang.
drew and Rural Rube, father, mother
alld son. Holding them is Bud Carroll,
California sportsman and owner of Ru-

ral Rube, a world's champion.

•
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VICTORY IS OUR'BUSINES

- and we know,

IT''S''''fO'Ult:, 'B'U'Sl,NES'S
. TOO!,':'

. .
'

.

\
.'

The America� farmer's job is a good deal like a manufacturer's.
, His farm is his factory, His-equipment i� his machinery. His'soil
and seed and livestock are his materials.

' '

, Right now he knows that bumper food prodll:ctioil �, needed
for the wareffort-s-just as we of General Motors"knQw·that weapons
of war mus,t flow from our plants in.-llUge volume. , ,',' .,

,

Ameri�a and its allies depend on farming, and mallu:facturiDg
to meet the hungry demands of war.

, '

You must feed our fighters; we must ann them.
'

.
'And 80 the farm and factory form a 'sort offfp,artne�snip"�a

'

partnership that is doing a mighty good Job 80 far, It�s a job that's
founded on plain hard work, skill, determinationand management
know-how.' Those are the things that count-s-In
both farming and manufacturing. ,

, And out "partnership" goes even deeper than
that. It goes as deep as freedom-that old-time' .

Amencan freedom to tackle your job,your way- ,

TQ give' it all you've got-s-and to get the
rewards you earn.

,','

T' ��=��J

Let's A,LL Back th;e'Attack} BUY WAR BONDS
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iI�t They Grow Good Orops on -A.rizona Desert-

H. GILKESON

,

� �
• 'LItchfield, or HLit�h" � the�7 young men se�n with him. -They have served as

Opprentice farmers" and received contracts to buy SO·acre irrigated farms.

** fOOD FIGHiS FOR fREEDOM

(. ..

rain 1m 2 years is.all we've test days in summer. Altitude at Good
fli<sald Blll M;Uler; "and that ye� Farms runs 1,000 to 1,100 feet;

,

'" was a nuisance." Whew! Kansas, 800 feet in Montgomery
� ;astonlshin'g way for a farmer county to 3,600 feet in Greeley.
l"Yet While saying just that he

-

Alfalfa. and hegari give us good
�t

.

out fine crops of he�ii, yield comparisons. Goodyear Farms
. ':cotton" sugar beets, gnape- have ,3,000 acres of a.lf!tJ.fa. Half. of
oranges .!._ V{}loa, that doesn't, it is cut for hay, making a ton to Ole
like Kansas, does it? .

acre and producing 7 and' 8 cuttings
,'was standing' on Arizona des-

'

8·year. The balance is used to pasture
h had been transformed by the ,beef, cattle and for seed, production,

_ of irrigation into productive" Alfalfa production was started to feed .

cI. This conversation took hundreds of mules, once worked On the
December on Goodyear Farms ranch, and to bulld lip. the soil for
eld, Park, Bill Miller, a for- cotton and grain crops. It ordinartly.,Uri farm boy, is citrus fore- is left 5 years, then replanted to cot

ere.' .He explained that rain ton for 4 or 5 years, with a grain crop
, a >ftUisance because it stops in the cycle now. and then. :;lome al-

'# he has a 2-week irrigation fa:lfa, however, still is growing' that'atarted and rain stops it, then was seeded in 1935-and the valley,whole area needs water all boasts a field, 40 years old. e; ,BUt what water will do on' Rubber-tired equipment does an
,681-acre'ranch-,or we should "assembly line" job of pickup balingunity-is a caution. the hay from the wfndrow, loading,u. it really is a, community, bales on trailers pUlled behind. Planted

. � 'a source of supply for long- October 10, alfalfa gets its roots down
'COtton used In rubber tires, most deep before the Withering heat of the
eheaane from the Nile Valley of desert summer; and .lack of weed
untp shipping wa� disrupted by growth in winter permits young al
riDeBduringWorldWar!. falfa plants to obtain motsture with

.cotton-growing-2,030 acre" out competition. Last year the ranch
one of many operations on experimented with airplane sowing of

rms·which include 3 separate' alfalfa, said .oK. B. McMicken, farmsthe Litchfield ranch of 17,000' manager. It-costs more than ordinary
. the Goodyear ranch ·of 8,000 seeding. '

and ,the Maril!ette ranch of more Alfalfa; is seeded in dry soil and then,0,000 acres, all near P.l1oenix._ the" water is turned in, keeping the
I',for irrigatlng'tlie'17,000-acre ground wet unttlLhe roots set. Then

..16 ranch-comes. from 60 wells the'applications are' .strung out, and:'560 feet deep with capacity of are suspended during the hottest sum,.209 . gallons ev'e� 24 hours, ,mer. Lack of moisture then helps killuted thru 20 miles' of pipeline weeds. Irrigation' during the hottest·miles of ditches. Cost of trri-
. periods tends to scald, alfalfa some:

.' .
$3 per acre foot, including Hegari, grown especially for com

. ,,' and applicatioJi. Wells also mercial seed, is' harvested in Novem'the Marinette ranch, but wa- bel' and December with a combine, istl14t'G.oodyear 8,OO(facres comes cleaned, graded and stored on thevelt dam, farm until sold as certified seed. Live-d l�d ,ill' !:Ialt River Valley stock eats the screenings and poor
.

,at $200 to ·$400 an acre, de- seed, pastures the stalks. The seed.�,location and-source of wa- germinates 92 to 95 per cent. Manager
v f?:"ligat�d,by;weAs costs less, K. B. McMlcken expected 4 mUlion"lana prtce' c�ies water rights -pounds of seed, including 2% million

, ,f()t .1p'Rv.ity ·i�tigatton., ' pounds of certified hegart seed this falla�n: t:�rmtng; ,requires more from 1 300 acres. ,"

,'

. ·rain-b,eWf�mibg"acc.ord!.Dg' Five' pounds' of hegari seed are'iI4,:ers, drrtgatlon foreman.'Too planted' to the acre in rows 38 inchesr'result,s inIarge stalks and apart. Average yield over 10 years'is.. But yields t!tey get down 62 bushEils an acre; recent top was' 66make one ..believe we. can ,get bushels;. single plots have done 100,re&\1It& by doing more irrigating bushels. Hegari, you; know, is a sweet-as. Of course, the gri?wingjlea- stalk grain sorghum. By the way, roww.n there for some 'crop or other crops -and cotton ground gets a good" ,allyp months a year,; CfOP'S do soaking before planting; small grains,and: 'hibernate" during the hot-
, '(Continued on Page 10)�.
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ORDERS
OF THE

-DAY·
-protect all farm

equipment

THERE IT IS, a correct' lubrication
guide for all of your equipment
tacked to .yoar implement shed J¥aIl for

,

handy reference whenever y�u need it.
'

Thi. Lubrication Surv�y il a proved
plali Socoay-Vacuu... engiDeen have
dey�oped, through careful study and
research, to help. you c0l,llerve your
machinery �nd, power equipm!!nt.
Ask your Mobilgas Man to stop in at

your place next time he'. O'!lt your way
'-he'D be glad to 'Iurvey your equip
ment, make correct lubrication recom·

mendationl !lad give you, ,\Vithout cost,
one of these handy reference chub.

SO(toNY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

.
'

SOCONY.YACUUM PRODUCTS
/' FOR THE FARM
MOBILOIL-T. pro
lect ,our Ira...., truck
.......r.
MOBILGAs-t..pe.'
....uI, Ihrill' perf.......
ance in J"III' lrador.

POWERFUa.....aie..
at.rlinl. d.... burDinJI.·
economicaL

, SANILAC -CATTLE
SPRAY-n.n·irril.·
Ii.e ••• ellectin_
I"'.n aD '01.,.

MOBILOIL GEAR '

OIL-in 11'.01.. ,_
leu. require.
MOBIL KEROSENE
-de.n Lurnin,; ,w..
at...d, he.L
MOBILHEAT--<I.....
b.rnin.-.h'•• eco
nomical, .asimulD
IMaI .

MOBILGREASE
• IJIMI fer "0If'I ......
rieation .....IIID.

_

Is Your Feed Grinder
Geffing A Stiff Work
o",t These Winter Days?
Correct lubrication ismighty im
portant in a fa8t operatins Ina
chine like a feed grinder. Cutter
head and grinding unit .haft
bearings require frequent atten
tion • • • and a lubricant that
".tay. puttt ••• one that reai.t.
high centrifugal 'action and pre
went••ace••i•• wear.



THE great value derived from Farm
and Home Week makes this event
an essential war activity, says

President Milton S. Eisenhower, in an

nouncing the 76th annual meeting to
be held on the Kansas State College
campus February 8, 9, 10, and 11.
Primarily; the 1944 Farm and HomES

program is desJgned to help farmers
find the .answers to many perplexing
problems, but there also will be time
for inspirational activities. .--------------_

Leading off on the first day, Tues
day, February 8, are the dairy pro
gram, with state breed association
meetings; conferences on postwar ad
justments in agriculture; the poultry
program; arid the rural pastors' con
.ference. The annual dairymen's din
ner 1s- Tuesday. evening.
The Home Economics program be

gins Wednesday, February 9, as do
the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation program and the Home and
Farm Safety program. The Kansas PLANT

Crop Improvement Association dinner Now you can have
is Wednesday evening. peaches without the

On Thursday, February 10, will be �:l\��!'!' ::�:..�held the agronomy program, beekeep- flavor; rich yellow
ers' program, Kansas Associated Gar- flelh; big; no bitter,

· den Clubs,! Kansas State Horticultural taate at pft; coo"',

Society, K�vt ValleY ,Sweet Potato ���::.n:�lpabe:�::J'Growers' Association, and the journal- coloring; and, a
ism conference. Thursday evening .mooth· -.x; .I<ln
there will be held the Journallsm,Con- ",Ithote' .•1I.htcI'
ference dinner" the Kansas State Hor- 'race 011utJ:.
ticultural Society' banquet, and th� ::o!ua;���:r'Mas'ter Farm Homemakers'· dinner. of over 25 year.
M�y of the programs will continue croulng,.•electlng: looner; har�l

· thru" :Friday, with Master. Farmers In-breed"'!', recroaa- mor.· reslstan!
and Homemakers holding their' an- .Ing, teitang by It.. black rot;
nual business meetings. The big event,

originator, Dr, Fred - . �eaYler•.
al will

·W. Ho(Mami, Ph.D.,
..

as. usu, be the Farm and Home liiteroatlonally
Achievement Banquet Friday' evening, known horticulturiat.·
when recognition will be given those h,l. Partle.lart alld Mal.lflle-

· outstandlng' .In, agriculture. Due to Moat remarkable .thlng I've seen In till m.

wartime travel .restrtcttons, rio' new' tI�e JiiD �d-AAd nuraery·.work. Ju.t Imag'
classes of Master Farmers tnd Farm . ��ft ���!!::����:"oi"�� ��:I �.:c:
Homemakers will be presented this chan,e peach· growing altoleth�; J do'

year but all other features of the big That. why I've arranged to produce til.

'I ' In· my nuraery right, here In·Shenando
annua banquet will be continued. under,direction of br. HofMann himself. I
·Livestock . day is one· of the 1m- ·to.,ten you aU about It. JUlt, uk for part'

portant features .Friday when win- on FIELD'S Fun;LISS.IsITA PEACH. A pOI

f tho K
'. will·do. You get my big, neW Seed & N

ners 0 e ansas .Beef .Productlon .catalog and alao a free year. lubacriptioD
Contest will be announced•. ' own'malazln,;', Seed Smie.'Be one·of the

. , 'grow these astounding neW peaches. ·Only
.

Plan OutstancUng Events . number· treea thIa aealon, 10 don't wait.

Some �f. the �ther o�tstanding·· HENRY FIELD' SEiD &:. NUDERY
events of the week will include' ex-. 1612' ELM ST. SHENANDOAH,
hibits of Kansas war. crops, ". hybrid

:.( .. corn displaY,:a Blue ·R-ibbon·· wheat· ' ..

quaJity show, sponsored by the Kap-"
..

,', sas Crop' Improvement :Assocla.tton
.,; and the Kansas Wheat-Improvement· ".'

Assoctatton.. co-operating with Kansas
State College, .and a dressed turkey
show, designed to encourage breedmg,
production and marketing .of better
quality turkeys In Kansa,s.· .

.

A wide varietyof 'important and in
teresting 'subjects wlll be discussed
during the week by speakers Who are

experts in their line. You will hear
such subjects and 'speakers as: .

Conservation ofMachinery andMan
power,

. John M.· FerglJson, alrri�ul
tural engineer, extension service. ,

Preparing fo�.Peace, F.: D. Farrell,
president emeritus.

.
.

North Africa, President¥; S. Eisen-
hower.

.

·Talks on 'China and Russia by Pro- 'Yoq'U .be. surprised ·at·=the !Manin
fessors Fred L. Parrish and C. ·M. Cor- soine of··yOur friends"'llameii'Bave
rell, department of hiatontl and goV-;.

. looking tjlein up in "WHAT'S 1,

ernment
'. .'

....
- ·,·NAME?" - the new.cattoon�illus

book.that everyb,ody's tIllktng ,about
An All-Farm Ratlon. for PO,u1try, A. . T,he ·EtIiYI Corporj&'tion would Ii

E. Schumac!J.er, department of poultry . Bend you this faaelnating booklet!r
·.hulloo.n,dry.· . -C!l� we think it will help you to re

Factors .A:f!ecting. Hatchability· of"
• ber our,name and what it meaDs:

Jllggs, E. M.,Funk, University of.Mis-· ,'.': "},l�fsa:'r.ademarEDame.lts
'solirL .' ...,.

, ... -." for,antiknock ftuid.made..ogW"by
',My E:icp·�J.!it�nce in'Holding bown·the .,;·�he'Et�I:·CorpotatidqH)tft.�

'. .
. .'

. .
. " '.' .

'. Job'fs I)lanmaet'uring tliis.fhii<l for
�t of Producing. �ul'k�y", .�. W.. ,Improving fiehtinK gaeoliil.lIo'" :

.!, ··Runft, Bellevllle grower. '.
"

.. '

. The )lur8l Conununlty 8.lld the Post- '. ,'REE
.

,

�, .... .war World;' R�v.·Gharles, R.�<:qar9s.. . .. ,
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: agronomist.... . r'Dept KFle,' 20lF 113, New York, 8, N·
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.

·Grasses.' and Legumes· in ·the'War .,
.. :l'IeUe8I!D4me.frea�WClr'''WbIt'I
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THEYALL JOIN •••

1"

Operating, �ransport�tiop and traffic repre-.

sentatives join with feed yard . managers in 'ex-
. pressing- thanks and appreciation .to livest�
producers, shippers, receivers, market stockyards
and meat packers for their. splendid 'pel:p and:
cooperation in handling �an unprecedented' vol
ume of livestock during the past fali season.

A tremendous war-time' task has again' been.
accomplished. Cooperation always does-arid al-'

.

. ways will do--a -bigger job in a better way,

. --FEED YARDS-

Bismarck Grove, Kans.
'L. E.' Anderso"

.

Cald�ell, Idaho
.

John Smead

_ . . .Laramie, Wyo.
.

.. "

'. T•. L Johnson

. .'�s· Vegas," Nev.
..

>
..' John R. �ushton

, Cheyenne, Wyo.
. T. L Johnson

Marysville,· Kans. -

.

, Ro�t. Galloway
No. Platte, Nebr.

Vern W. Smith

Pocatello, Idaho
D.·E. Cook

Ellis, Kansas
E. O. ,Andrews

Grand Island, Nebr.
H. O.Woodward

Green River, Wyo.
Geo. Harsha

I

Huntington, Oregon
Ted Baisden

Idaho Falls, Idaho
Ray Stalze

Reith, Oregon .

. Everett Edmisto�
Sidney, Nebr. .

. . Mack Peen

Junction City, Kans.
Chas. Lewis

The Dalles, Ore.
R. J. Lewis

Twin Falls, Idaho
Frank 'Slattery

. Valley, Nebr.
Chas. T. Coates

leGrande, Or8gon .

E. M. Lewis.

'. . I
"

.

'
. .'

.

,'; '

.. E..W. GlblOIl J. H.· .Ii.lpi C�:ii. Ny•..
..Liv.,toek Agent. l' 'liv�toelt 'Agent
Salt Lalte·City· .. Denver; Colo;: .. "

.

...'N. ;D� Ath.·
UV!lstoe� .Age':".
.

P�iilend.· O,e.
"

l,iv8lt(!ek Agent
J(.n'...�itv; ·Mo.

H. W.:.roWII
. $peei.i Representative
..

-

D�nver, 'Colo. .

, ,
,

/.

.,
.

Generel: livest�ek Age�t
, Om��i 'Ne"':�""

.

":'.:

'.
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PrO�leDlS
Is th.e Purpose of 1944 Farm and Home Week

Beekeeping for Fruit' Gr�wers
Mi.hlln, apiculturist,' 'University
Illinois. '

.
.

Substitutes for Corn as Hog Fa
ing Feeds, Prof C. E. A'!ljiel, de
ment of animal husbandry.
What Future for Me"s,t? Prof.

Cox, department of' animal husba
So You're 'Publicity chalr.man,

Ada Montgomery, woman's
Topeka .Daily Capital.

.

.

;/1IIJ1?jHf·
PEACH.

.'.,'
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Dogs Get 'Best of �are

(Yet Expenses and Chore Time-Are Held Down

'ARTING from scratch, E'r D. 8 'weeks old. were shifted successfully
Beach. Jackson county farmer,has from one mother to another.
built up a sound hog management Four lots 'have been fenced off and

in a year thru use of good arranged so hogs can be shifted
,

g plus odds and ends Qf scrap. quickly and easily from one to another.
ttm�t farmer. Mr. Beacb oper- Fattening hogs are kept in one lot, fat-
160 acres owned by the Metropoli- tening sows in another, and gilts with
Life l;n.8urance Company, and was suckling pigs divided into the other 2
of'the company's tenants chosen 10ts1lccording to the size of pigs. By
ar.ago to operate under the�o. 2, putting a self-feeder in the fence line
production progra�, one or sey- between the 2 lots contaming pigs, both
plans adopted by ilie company m lots can }Je serviced with 1 feeder and
triotic effort to meet the Govern- the larger pigs cannot crowd out the
t's request for more pork. 'smaller ones. .'

der this plan. the company pro-
'

Very successful' supplement self-
Mr. Beach with 15 bred gilts for feeders have been' made by Mr.
g farrowing; The company sup- Beach, who feeds everything free
half of the feed and. tookhalf the choice;- He mounts a. large mower
e from the pigs produced. Mr. � wheel on a wood base, then mounts
h supplied the labor. half the feed a 50-gallon drum cyli�der on toP. of
the gilts until the pigs were the wheel. These cylinders, or bar
'-00." 'half the feed for/the pigs rels, will hold.B sacks of ,supplement,
ready for market.Land care of which gravity-feeds down between the
Its until marketed. The company wheel spokes as the hogs eat. A piece
ally planned to fatten out the of scrap metal, hinged on one side,
but later decided to hold them provides OJ1 adequate cover. One of
for fall farrowing and added 15 these feeders is placed in each tot and
to\the herd. ,can easily be moved around to avo�dtlie time this program was 'excess bogging In the area around It.
d, "Mr. Beach had only 4 hogs, Considerable slop is fed by Mr.

h ,he sold immediately,. and vir- Beach, who has arranged this part of
no equipment for handling an his feeding program to require the

ased herd. He did have an ideal least amount of labor and to prevent
on, a long south slope. and plenty . freezing of the slop during cold peri
ter. The company's only equip- ods. Using the lot fenclls as one side
contribution was erection of a of a trtangle, he takes 2 panels to
g shed-the rest was up to Mr. complete a small pen, in the, center of

, .

which a 50-gallon barrel is placed.
of scrap' lumber and scrap Around the barrel, and inside the trl
of metal Mr. Beach constructed angle, he packs manure and straw to,

, central farrowing house, but prevent freezing. So constructed and
g wood panels and fence sec- placed, these slop barrels cannot freeze

.
was able to arrange, individual and cannot be reached by the hogs.ng'stalls and pens. At each They are kept filled and are� easily ac-'f fhe farrowing house he built cessible for filling nearby troughs with
,pens for, the, pigs. These were a .minimum of carrying.off '50 only the pigs could get Homemade feed wagons, .made fromhem. .Deep litter was provided scrap lumber and old. implement.

e pigs soon, learned to seek the wheels, are loaded 'with ear corn at
-warmth, As a result, no pigs - the granary and .dnrven into the lots

',lost from crushing, Mr:',Beach for spotting in the driest or best feed-.
.

ing places. These feed 'wagons look"-, from,the gilts were switched more like bunks on wheels, as theyto average up the litters, a are 2% to 8 feet wide and about 10 -

jsome hog men claim is almost feet long. Filled with corn, they are
1�sl.bIe.'Yet on this farm some pigs left in the lots until the corn is all

Double Yield
Following 'Tur'keys

THOUSAND turkeys will fer- It always pays tobuy the best poults,!Ze'15 acres of soil to the extent he maintains, as the broad-breasted
f almost ,doubling crops planted will mature a full month earlier than
ch soil the following year, claims standard bred. In his opinion broad
I 'Metcalf, Mitchell county grower breasted poults are worth 50 cents
oad-breasted bronze turkeys. apiece more. He also believes it paysys on this farm are 'moved to to sell dressed turkeys of quality. /
und every 10 days when small Turkeys are the best paying crop on

ery 8 to 4 weeks thereafter. his farm, says Mr. Metcalf, but you:, Metcalf, who plans to raise 1,700 � have to like raistng' them. During ·the
s 1;liill year, has a very-carefully season he moves his-bed outdoors and
,

'

?ut program. -{\ll' poults' a!e' sleeps where he can be.on the spot in
" tarting pellets until the,first of case trouble develops during the night.wl\en.wheat, barley or oats and Floodligbls also are used. His loss
g pellets are fed: He also feeds from all causes last year was about 15u.�mixture of ground wheat and per cent.

.

-

,With 82 per cent concentrate. For Mr. Metcalf builds his brooder
.

t;�months the turkeysgetwhole houses. They are shed-type with largeand corn. '

. doors in the back that can be lifted toMe.tcalf turkeys are marketed on provide range shade during the hot
,
ed basis and last year brought months. About 200 breeding hens willtreme top price on the market, be J!:ept over. These will be approved .e toms weighing an

',average of and b}oodtested. He uses preventiveunds dressed. He sells when the tablets in. the fl<}.Ck to guard againstYQ: �re from 6 to 6% months old. blackhead.' ,
.

_

r pasture, Mr. Metcalf uses oats,
�

, 'O.f alfalfa. He considers alfalfa Fonesight Bears
.

Frul'-t,

. pasture and 'pr,efeI:s oats over
,t,or. barley. It ·isl, important, he
I ,·,to.. keep 'plenty '.If grit and waMe' the bii'rus'�t all tlines-. ,

'Allied efforts to put North Africaback .on its feet agriculturally now fis
paying dlvtdends. North Africa is de
livering fruits, vegetables and meats
to Allied forces, supplying the new
French army and feeding essential
civllian workers.
F.lour; fruits sind vegetables from

there are being used in the Italian
campaign, and French authorities are
accumulating' food supplies :(or use
during and after the liberation of
Franc·e. ,

Following -liberation of North Af
rica, Allied authorities supplied care
fully pUdgeted seeds, fertilizers,
sl>l;ays, binder twine; spare parts. forfarm machinery, and tra:ctor fuf!-
'suppUes which have saved many times .

, their weight in"Shipplng space which
would have )?eer\. -required, fOJ: the��produCts �ow being :s�p'plied: -by thEf .

INorth '£fricans.
>-

'

' , .:" "

" ,

�.

5

fed. They cost little and cut down the
number of trips to the granary,
The main hog lot for the fattening

hoga is serviced by a large watering
tank. The other 8 lots are serviced by
a fair-size metal tank mounted on
skids so it can be dragged around to
the .troughs wtthout any carrying.Pasture plays an important part in
the Beach production program. Oats
and lespedeza· sowed together provided
a good continuing pasture, but sweet
clover and bluegrass also were avail
able to cut down on grain and supplement feeding.
Virtually the only investment, other

than labor, in the entire production
program on the Beach farm was for
2 grain self-feeders purchased from a
local lumber company. By hard work
and management. Mr. Beach has suc
ceeded in taking excellent care of a
maximum number of hogs with a
minimum qf expense and chore time.

Practical supplement self-feeder made by
Mr. Beach out of a SO-gallon barre_!,_withends knocked out, mounted a

, 'lDr.ge
mawer wheel, which sets on �iI base.

The metal cover keeps 0 rojs'llre.r,j \.
,�

.�

This crude but. efficient farrowing house, with pens, was made entirely from scrop ma

c-
terials by E. D. Beach, of Jackson county,

A triangular pen, packed with manu;e and straw, protects the, handy slop barrel from
freezing ar being tipped aver by the hogs. Kept filled, this barrel provides a central

feeaing point for surtounding troughs.
'
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I
AM GOING to discuss briefty
and frankly the double-duty
obligation which it seems to

me rests .upon those of us on the

home front in this war.

In the first place, we have the

job Qf providing supplies in an

uninterrupted stream for the

prosecution of the war abroad.

This stream of supplies must

not be interrupted by strikes for

higher wages, nor by controver

sies over prtces, nor by under

standable struggles to maintain

economic positions or to make economic or

social gains at home. Some of our troubles on the

home front, and our annoyances and irritations,
seem pretty petty compared to the real sacrtnces

being made by our fighting men abroad.

• •

In the second place, we at home also have a

duty, a task, a job, to retain at home the basic

thing's the men we have sent overseas are fight
ing for abroad.

One of these basic things is to preserve the

rights of the individual in America as a free man,

and not make him permanently just a cog in the

machinery of a totalitarian state.

I hate to say it, but there is a real danger that
this may happen. For more than a decade now,

a step at a time, we have seen the individual bei.r..g
encouraged-right now under the whiplash of war
forced-to become more and more dependent upon
the State-his Government.

That dependency of the individual is the basis

of the Totalitarian State. It would be a travesty

indeed, and a tragedy, if the price paid for de

stroying the Totalitarian State abroad, in Ger

many; would be to establish the same kind of

Totalitarian State at home, here in the United

States of America.
.

Preservation of the independence, the dtgnity,
the integrity, of the individual, while at the same

time creating a united front to carry on the war

successfully, is the double-duty task of those of

us on the home front.

• •

Despite the fact that there will be spotted un

employment in the United States this year, due

to cutbacks in war orders and closing down Of a

number of war plants, the labor shortage on the

farms is going to be as serious as it was in 1943,
in my judgment.
I do not look for Congress to enact the much

discussed labor draft law at this session, despite
the demands t.hat the Government be given power

to draft men for work in labor battalions. There

will be a determined drive for a universal draft

of manpower. But that remedy would place such

arbitrary power in the State that I do not believe

it will be adopted.

• •

,1
I

Farm machinery production will be double what

it was in 1943, I am informed, but what I fear is

that it will come too late in the year to be Qf
much real benefit before the winter of 1944-45.

Motor fuels for farmers will, I beljeve, be ade-

quate, but the tire situation is not likely, to im

prove before the latter half of the year.
Farm income is expected to increase by about

10 per cent over 1943, but production costs, and

taxes, and higher prices, will eat serious holes into

_the increased income. But at that, farm dollar

income, on the whole, will be the largest in years,
ttnd with relatively high purchasing power.

• •

I hesitate to offer personal advice to anyone, but

I would warn against 'buying land at figures which
would require present prices, and the stimulated

war demand for war products, to- bring a return

on the ·investment. Better payoff debts, buy War

Bonds, and lay aside fon the purchase of needed

farm machinery and equipment when the war is

over. Prices finally will be 'considerably lower than
today, and the demand for surpluses to meet 'food
and feed' needs abroad immediately after war

ends is bound to diminish when the rest of the

world turns to production for peace instead of

production for the destruction ot: war. -,

..
-

. ' .

Our Present Position'
ALL of us know, as this new year· gets under

.fl. way, that we face even greater emergencies
-and sacrifices-than we have in the past. There
isn't any doubt about that. But I am confident
we have the courage, ab1lity and determination to

meet them successfully. Just as you take an in

voice of your farming business, we also might in- \

voice our present position - the gains we have
made since Pearl Harbor. Briefty, the over-all sum
total shows we have struggled out of that black

pit of December 7, geared industry, agriculture
and manpower to the job of winning two wars, and

can state definitely that victory will be ours, All

the while agriculture and business have kept from

cracking up; manpower has, in the main, been

noble:

The-price we have paid in loss of many of our fin
est young American boys has been cruel, g:hastly.
A terrific sacrifice when we know in our hearts

that one American boy's life is worth more than

the whole unprincipled lot of Nazi and Jap war

mongers. Not' even time "can heal such a great
loss. We have lpaid a price, too, in tnftation, profli
gate spending, lack of and loss of faith in certain

quarters, loss of prestige thru overstatement and

too generous promises-we have paid a price even

thru overconfidence.

If we are to make the most of 1944 and' other

years ahead, we must profit by past mistakes. That
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challenge comes to us unmlstak.
ably from the battlefields where
our men fought and are .fighting
to the death to keep our coun.

try free.
To make the most of the futUre

I think agriculture must have
more of a voice in Government to
act as a'check and balance against
too eager pressure groups. Then
in the farmiilg business,·I think
we should recognize right now

that the war hasn't in the'.•least
solved one single problem for.agri.

culture. This war has developed many new prob
lems for farmers to solve. But when war ends it

will bring its emergencies, new ones, as well as the

same old problems merely replaced by others for
the duration.

'

• •

Right, now some industries are reconverting a

turning back to their peacetime production. Agri·
culture can't do that. Like the boys on the fight
ing fronts, farmers must keep producing at 'war
time peak right up to the last shot that is fired

Then will come the problem of how long we ar

to help feed other countries thru Lend-Lease.

Now, regardless of how long we feed other pe

ples or how soon we get back to our regular mar

kets, farmers must have a decent price for wha

they produce. Prices of things they buy will bli

higher after the war than they were before, a

least for a' time. You can expect demands soo

after the war for lower farm prices-"Why' hal

up the cost of living," may be the cry, "whe

there is no more war emergency?" That is on

reason subsidies are unfair to farmers during th

war. Farmers not only help pay the subsidies ou

of their own pockets, but as soon as-war ends

subsidies also- are likely to end, leaving the farm

er's price at a very great disadvantage... '

•••

Competition for world markets after the w

will force American farmers to produce more ef

ficiently and at a lower price. This calls for avoi

ing overproduction of some things and producin
more of the fClOds for which there is a marke

either a_!. home or abroad. It calls for the righ
kind of equipment and manpower, soil and jnot

ture conservation, crop rotations you know wi

. work best, better- seed and improved livestock.

And I think American agriculture Will thriv

on this kind of competition. We will still be lead

ers in production methods and quality product
There must be safeguards, of 'course, again!
throwing our markets..wide open to Inferior prod
ucts produced at slave-labor prices in other co�
tries. It is a very nice idea, on paper, to plan th

pooling of the world's production. But you ju
cannot pool purebreds with scrubs and come ou

with a dec..ent standard of living for the' purebre
producers.

.

.

Food DeDland Greater Than Sup'ply
'<,

By CLIF STRA1'TON
Kansas Farmer's Washington CorrespondentWASHINGTON,

D. C.-.A,merican
farmers in 1944 face harder

work, more Government regula
tion, than ever before-and the larg-
est cash and largest net farm income In other words, consumer incomes

in their history. in 1944 are expected to top 156 bil-

Says the Bureau of Agricultural lion dollars.
Economics:
"For the second successive year, About one fourth of our food 'pro- I

1944 will witness the greatest demand duction this year is allocated to mill

ever known for agricultural products. tary,.Lend-Lease and other special
"In 1944 civilian incomes will be needs, compared with 14 per cent in

larger, with a resultant increased de- 1942, and 6 per cent in 1941. These

mand. Needs of our armed forces will needs will be greater in 1944, but.no

be greater. Lend-Lease requirements one professes to know how much

will. be larger. 'Foreign relief requests greater. But the demand for food will

will be substantially greater.
.

be very strong; and greater than the

"The over-all need for American- supply.
.

produced food will exceed the present
productive capacity of American Ag
riculture. ; ; .'

"Consumer incomes in 1943 are ex

pected to total about 142 billion dol

lars, twice the 1939 total, while the
1944 prospects point to a 10 per cent
increase over 1948�"

.

.

(in dollars) than the previous record

peak in 1919. However-
."Volume of production for 1943 will

be about 40 per cent higher than for

1919," comments the BAE. "Thus, the
net farm income per unlf of output
Will be smaller this year (1943) than

during the peak of World War V' .

Substantially higher production
costs, wages, feed, building materials,
fertilizer, will prevail during 1944. But

at that BAE predicts a 10. per cent in
crease in cash farm income for 1944-

to around 22 billio� dollars---I! produc
tion conditions are reasonably fa

vorable.
"Thus," says BAE, "farm operators

play look for a 1944 income even

linger than this (1943) year."

Cash farm income for 1943 will be
close to 20 billion dollars, the BA.E

says. Production expenses are about

one billion dollars higher than 1942,
but at that net farm income is ex

pected to be recorded at �2.5 billion

-dollars, about 3 billion larger. than What are farmers doing with. the
in-,1942, and about 85 per. c�nt"higher. record-breaking income they B;re re-

ceiving, ask the BAE economists, a

answer:

Better family living. Higher inco
tax . payments, and 1944 will La

higher than �ver. Paying off debts
a billion-dollars of farm indebtedne
has been paid-off in 1941, 1942, 194
These 3 �ears have seen a 5-biJIiD

dollar increase in bank deposits he.

by farm people. Farmers have bong
2 billion dollars' worth of War Bon

Much of the anticipated 1944 incre

in dollar income is expected to go in

savings.

Excepting potash, fertilizer suppIi
will be larger in the year ending ne

June 30 than any previous year. J3

says 12 million tons available, "co

pared to 11 in the pr.eceding
months, and 7.8 million tons in 19

But better get your order in ear

Deliveries -are going to be slow.

,--, .

Marketing �d processing
transportation wil� be bott,leneckS

(Oonttnued on Pag� .l�,)

..



:MAN who is good with sheep can

do a lot with very little. This fact
has been demonstrated byWalter
ayson, of Washington county.
o stranger to the sheep business,
Finlayson bought 100 head of
thwestern ewes from New Mexico
ear ago last fall. They were not
good ewes either, he recalls, and
aid only $7.50 a head for the lot.
they were bred to purebred rams

lous to purchase. .'
S 'il Lring November and December of 0 OSS

first year he realized slightlymore nas Stoppeda 100 per cent lamb crop and
, in May and June' got 85 more.

fall lambs were marketed at Eas-

ONE of the first farmers in Cloud
f the following spring at all aver- county to do something about soilweight of 68 pounds, and the sec- conservation is J. R. Hefner. His
crop marketed the fpllowing Jan» land is rolling and he had both sheet
at an average of 100 pounds. The and gully erosion problems.i sslon man who handled the sec- He started his soil-conservation pro-crop said it was one Qf the best he gram' 4 years ago with his first terhad handled.

race and today has 8, totaling 8,100
e third crop of lambs from this feet. All of his sorgo and wheat crops. of ewes was born in February are planted on the contour with goodpart marketed in July a�d part results. Until 2 years ago 15 bushels of'ovember. The 40 head marketed wheat to the acre was the limit for his
ly graded top and brought $14,75.1 farm. During the last 2 years it has-rive head sold in November with averaged 25 bushels. This is partlyrading top and brought $14.35. In due, he admits, to better seasons buttion to his fine lamb crops, Mr. Conservation was the big help.yson has had good wool crops. In More terraces are being planned and

, he sold 1,188 pounds of wool, 8:1-. the poorest soil is being built up with12 pounds to the ewe, and sttll sweet clover. Whereas his land was88 of the original ewes left in 'his gettingWorn down to the old clay sub
. These ewes will be bred once soil when he started, he now has thebefore being sold. problems about licked.Mr. Finlayson figures it, 40 ewes The pride of the Hefner farm, how-about the same as 2 good milk

ever, is a fine pond which gives himand hebelieves he canmakemore all the water necessary 'for his live>y off them thanfrom any 2, cows stock. The pond drains 0.12 of a squareever lived. To prove it, he points mile and impounds 5.86 acre feet -of
----------------, water. The earth fill contains 1,942

cubic yards and the dam is 175 feet
long. '

With all these soil- and water-con
serving improvements, Mr. Hefner
feels that his farm is now reaching the
point where it can begin to produce
as intended. With several other farm
ers he is working now to establish a
soil-conservation district in Cloud
county, since he believes the future
welfare of the county dependa on a

county-wide program.
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ck on the farm' in good
ld U.S.A. his folks used a

ohnston fo� lifting water.

Inagine 'running into a

hnseon Pump in this part
f the world ...doing double
Uty nowadays of course.
Ohnston Pumps in Aufid lands
ere serving 'rhere before the U. S.
tered .the war, and are presumed to

. �till in use unless damaged by
illtary operations.) .

,

NSTON PUMP COMPANY
Mlr•• of D••Ii w.1I T"rbl••
"lid Do••,tlc Water Syde.",.

Int: 2324 E. 49th St.. Loa Anaol" II, Calif.
IrilflCh •• : NEW YORK. N. Y •• CHICAGO, ILL.

Dealer
DOERR MERCANTiLE .CO.
NED, KANSAS

�s=\:�"=�,,�l�, "�v�\\;� ..7 :::_:::

out that. h� gets several tim� their
original value back 'in !I: year. :

Except for the first breeding, the
. ewes on this farm were bred to just
good, average rams. The good results
are due mostly to feeding and Care. The
old ewes are fed some ground grain,
alfalfa and silage and, have plenty of
pasture. At lambing time, they are

brought in and given excellent feed
and care. As a result he seldom loses
a lamb.
Lambs are creep-fed three fourths

barley.and oats and one fourth shelled
corn, plus protein supp\.ement.,
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Treble Beef Gains
Grazing mixtures containing alfalfa

or sweet clover produced nearly' 3
times as much beef as, pure stands of
brome grass, crested wheatgrass, and
mountain brome grass in tests .con
ducted by the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.' .

Pure stands of brome grass and
crestec;l; wheatgrass produced some
what less than 80 pounds of beef an

,

acre, while the best beef yield' was 277
pounds an acre on a mixture of moun-

.

taln brome grass and sweet clover.
Mixtures of brome grass and alfalfa,
crested wheatgrass and alfalfa, and a
mixture of brome grass also produced
high yields.

One'Way to Last
Poultrymen who are best able to

practice increasing efficiency and con.
servation will be the ones who sur
vive postwar problems, points out E.
R. Halbrook, extension poultry spe
cialist at Kansas State College.
Stating that Kansas poultrymen

have increased their flocks to an all
time high in the face of higher costs
and reduced feed supplies, Mr. Hal
brook says every effort now is being
made to obtain the maximum number
of eggs from every 100 hens and every
100 pounds of reed. f

What About Subsidies?
Do Kansas farmers want food

subsidies, and do such subsidies
prevent or encourage infiation?
If subsidies are paid by the
Federal government, should
they be paid to the producer or
the consumer? Are we kidding
ourselves by paying "less" for
food and "more" for taxes?
What are your ideas on this Im-
-portant current problem? We
would' appreciate hearing your
views for Kansas Farmer read
ers.-The E;:ditor.
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Mix Up a .Few Odd PartsThis. Home-Mixed
Syrup Relieves And You Have a ·Handy Labor-Saver

Coughs quickly
IF YOU are handy at fixing thi�gS

Needs No Cooking. Saves Money. and have the eqUipment to do it,
The surprise of your life Is waiting for there is no end to' the labor-saving

you, In your own kitchen, when it comes devices that can be constructed from
to the relief of coughs due to colds. In just
a moment, you can mix a cough syrup that old, wornout parts .or machinery,
gives you about four times as much for thinks Andrew Olson, 'ofMonis county.
yo;a�k,:;�n;:;·up by S'tirrlng 2 cups of granu-

Just as an illustration, Mr. Olson

lated sugar and one cup of water a few mo- took the universal joint from a Model
ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed T car, part of a cream can, an oil bar
-It's no trouble at all. Or you can use corn

syrup or liquid honey, instead of sugar rel and the hub and axle from a Chev
syrup. Then put 2% ounces of Pinex (ob- rolet to construct a power blower ontained from any druggist) into a pint bot
tle, Add your syrup, and you have a full the back end of his truck, The blower
pint of realty wonderful cough medicine. It t f t k ff h
never spoils, lasts a family a long, time, and opera es rom a power a e-o on t e

children love it. truck. With this blower he can unload
·Thls home mtxture takes rtght hold of a 150 bushels of wheat or other grain in

cough In a way that means business. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated 10 or 12, minutes. Recently other
membranes, and quickly eases soreness farmers in the community used the
and difficult breathing.
Pinex is a special compound of proven blower to load a railroad boxcar with

ingredients, in concentrated form, well flax seed. The blower is compact andknown for prompt uction In coughs and
bronchial irritations. Money refunded It It can be detached in a few minutes.
doesn't please you In every way, At a cost of about $10 and utilizing

the chain from an old manure spreader,
this same farmer- constructed a home
m.ade baled hay elevator that has
served as a model for 4 others con

structed in the county.
Ariother Olson special Is a home

made fertilizer spreader that fits on

the back end of his truck. The box is 16
feet lo� with 4 bins 4 feet long. Built

.' You ..£:ould Do No
.

.

Finer TbiJlg!
TheCapper Foundation torCrippled Children

in a V, the box is closed near the bot
tom with a strip running lengthwise
and in which %-inch holes are bored
every 12 inches. Two 16-foot 2 by 4's;
constructed in a T, form an agitator.

\

. Nails driven into the 2 by 4's forming
the bottom of theT fit up thru the holes
In the bottom of the box. The agitator
is hung loosely enough so the move

ment of the truck distributes the fer
tilizer. By driving over .a field at a

speed of 8 miles an hour, Mr, Olson
can spread 100 pounds of 45 per cent

granulated phosphate an acre. This is
much quicker than using the grain
drill and saves wear and tear on the
dr;ill.
A power scoop on the front of his

tractor also serves a: double purpose
on the Olson farm. It is used for load

ing manure and also to repair breaks
. in field terraces.

These are just a few of the many
labor-saving devices built and used by
Mr Olson, who has one of the best

equipped farm repair shops ill that

part of Kansas.
Altho these devices plary an impor

tant parr-In meeting the Olson labor

problem, the'y are not the only Idea
used to save time and labor. Mr. Olson
also is a great believer in pasture
management. A 16-acre field of brome,
planted in September, 1941, next year
provided pasture for 17 milk cows

from the first of June to the first of
November, and was ready for pasture
again last year by the first of April.

�
Is maintained by voluntary contributions.
Ministers uncens lnglv Hlltl symlll\thetl·
cally to restore unfurtunatuly handtcnpped
boys and girls to henlth and happiness.

... It needs sour help, Address:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20·8 Capper Building, Topeka, KansDS

This homemade 'hay. bale elevator, pol
terned after one' built by Mr. Olson Ire

stray ports, cost about $10.
.

'

we hav'e -hied/' Mr. Martin declar
The ;M:artin pasture is qn good

tom land, which may account fol'
fact they ihad so little trouble in

tablishing the pasture. They rna

little pli!paration of the ground
seeding. Mr. Martin says they bro
cast part, of the seed and drilled.
rest, some- on weedy ground, usi
from 12 to ;t5 'pounds of seed- to
acre. They always sow Iegumes II'

it, claimip-g they tncrease pastur
and that ·�he brome itself does bet!
Alfalfa sown with brome will not ))1

cattle, Mr:' Martin adds.
The Martiils have had their pu

bred Angus herd for 33 years a

altho they have never shown th
animals at any fall', have built u

steady trade of repeat customers.

You Can Depend on

llEMPSTEIl
: w< WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Brome Saves Labor

Grazing a purebred 'Angus -herd all
winter on brome grass 1'8 one way to
beat the farm labor problem, thinks
J-;- D, 'Martin, of Douglas county. He

keeps 30 head
'.

of purebred. Angus
breeding cows and 30 calves on 130
acres of fine \brome grass, which is

supplemented by alfalfa hay and corn

fodder in winter.
The Martin herd grazes on brome all

winter !'Vhenever the weather permits.
The farm once was famous for its blue

$rass, but when that failed, during the
drouth years the Martins turned to
bromewith excellent results. "We raise
our purebred cattle with less labor

.:.and expense than by any other met�!>d ,

Navy Defeats M'";d
Needing 200 acres of sod for III

free�rill grounds to train 30,900 N

recruits, the Navy Department
ranged for seeding enough of the Ie

and unimproved areas .of a nea

section to yield the required acre

of sod, agreeing to lime, fertilize.
,seed these areas .arter removing
sod. Early in July the contract
sowed a mixture of fescues, Ca n

bluegrass, Kentucky bluegrass,
chard grass, redtop and clover.
'months the sod was ready to cut
lift. In another 2 months, 3,600,
squa:re feet of sod was in place 011

drill field. Remaining sections II'

sodd� last spring.

Assured QUALITY,
SERVIC�,

SATISfACTION
An unfailing, regular supply

of RUNNINGwater for livestock,
poultry, crops and dOplestic \ise
is vital to keeping your farm at

top wartime production ... to
make the most profit from pres
ent high pricn.
Win your part of the war

with the rq;ost efficient, most
economicalwater supply equip
ment on the market - DEMP
STER .. Its long-lasting 9'ualities,
expert DEMPSTER 'servicmg
and available parts and acces

sories, provide a modern farm
need that will bring you profits
long afte.r the war ia

,
over.

Outstanding Performance 'ft O,er65Years
Because of the farm neceaaity of running water and a 6S

year record of dependability, DEMPSTER is now allowed by
the government to. increase production of the finest of water

. supply" systems at low cost. By�ctil\g now, and making appli�
cation to your local' Rationing Board, you may be able to

install .this important DElYJPSTER labor saving equipment.

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., Beatrice,Nebra�a
Windmills, �umpI, Cyllnde.�, W�ter SYltems, Centrifugal Pumps,

. Steel and Wood Tanks, Water Supply Equipment, Farm Impl..
.:

.

nien�; Pipe, Fittings, Valv..:',PI�m�t ,,: an� ttep�nj !�p .I�i;�_.
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We Safeway people ere always trYing to i:mprove ou�'ways of

, .'

working with farmers. Now we've reorganized .eer buying operations
to further increase our efficiency and serve farmers better
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v as you are today, it's wise to

thought to making the best
sible selling connections -both
and for the long haul.

'
'

ith this in
.

mind, yo�'ll be Inter
din, the recent�tepwe have taken
rther streamline our 'buying op
'ons. Under this new plan, we've
pletelyseparated our buying and
ibuting functions: Each of our"
g divisions is identified by a

,

ctive name-each buys certain'
'te farm products for us.

.

ar in mind that these compa.. "

are. all divisions of, Safeway,
8 means they buy exclusively'
Safeway retail stores.'They do
Collect or accept commissions,
ances' o.r brokerage'.
l' Easwest Produce Co., ,for In
e, buys produce for sale in Safe- �

etail stores. Our Interstate Egg
�PecialiZes 'in' eggs. Our Superior
e Co., dn cheese, And so on.

'This set-up is more efficient for us- I. And these Safeway companies all
and it benefits you producers also. follow the Iong-established Safeway

policy of paying the farmer as much
or more for hi'S product, as he can

, obtain elsewhere. Past, present and
future, that's our policy-and we're
proud of it.

In the firstplace,the regionaloffices
of these new'companies are being
located right in the areas where
products we buy are grown.

.'
.

"

..

. .

. .

. .. .

.

�

This gives producers' a dose personal
contact with our buyers. You deal
face-to-face instead of through long
.distance transactions.

Another point - in many cas�s .

these companies operate receiving
.' and packing sheds. You can deliverI

slnaller quantities instead of having
to make up car lots for shipment.

There's always been good reasonwhy
we can afford to pay top prices.
For 27 years the Safeway people

have' been improving methods of
handling foods - cutting the cost of
getting food from the farmer to the
consumer. This has saved money to
benefit grower and consumer alike.

,. � '. '.

Today, the more efficient Safeway
.food distribution system is a great
national asset. In war or peace, ev
erybody benefits. by the straightest
possible road between producer and

--------.---'_"-+; ....: ,"",'..,.,.,�.,..'....: .....' �., I i f�I?-�uIIl��· ; I <;:: ;: i : ,", : ': ; ;, , : : \',:::::_LA_Y_A_W_A_Y_A_B_O_N_D_'_O_D_A_Y 'SarBWay; ,
.
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Don't Need RaineoatH
(Continued from Page 3)

the ranch which look interesting
are convenient.
While we don't grow citrus frui

is interesting to know that produc
and the field is watered every 10 days. records of heavy-bearing citrus f

Gophers are hard on irrigation trees, on Goodyear Farms are

ditches so the manager offered Mexi- much like a: dairyman mi�t 1iti
can boys 5, cents a tail for getting rid milk production records of his p
of them. Later, he noticed them catch- cows. A high-producing citrus

ing the gophers, cutting off their tails may become the foundat\on stock
and turning them loose again. He said, new orchard plantings. Buds f

"Why do you cut off their tails and high-producing trees are grafted
let them go? They won't grow more foundation stock for- new plant]
'tails." One little Mexican said, "We transmitting valuable production q
know that, but they will grow more ities to new trees. SOllr orange s

gophers.'" lings are used for root stock,' and
Balloon-type grain storage bins, budded with the type of citrus f

easily constructed; rodent, fire, and desired, whether it is oranges
termite proof, that hold 200 tons of grapefruit. Strange,ly the f�it f

grain are favored on this ranch. They the sour orange isn t good to eat,
are 29 feet in diameter, 15 feet high _!Day be used Ih marmalade; I

with a 6-foot sloping pit. A specially Harvest Lasts Long Time
designed balloon with a flat bottom is -, .

used to give the grain bin its igloo- Harvesting citrus fruIt is sta

like appearance. Plasterers working about Thanksgiving, when tests s

from scaffolding apply a I-Inch coat a sugar-acid ration of 6 parts suga
of plaster over the infiated balloon. 1 of acid in grapefruit, and 8. to 1

When this 'is dry enough a % -inch coat oranges; lemons are picked for
of plaster cement is added, then more and stored until market time. I
cement and stucco to finish the job. blossoms, green and ripe lemons on

There also are balloon-type houses on same tree so it's an all-year-arc
====�=======:--1

crop. Harvesting of citrus fruits
tinues until early June. Howe
grapefruit may be "stored" on

tree fOI1 &!l extended period, 6 t
months, being picked according
market condtttons, Frequently 2 c
are on the tree at the same

'

Oranges also can be stored on tr
but demand 'usually avoids this,
Oranges will yield 10 field boxe

the tree a year, grapefruit 15- 5
boxes make 3 packed boxes as we

them._ Trees bear a very light
after 3 yearJl of "actual" gro
which 'means 5 years after trees
budded. Clean cultivation is folio
in winter so cold will not cling to
ground; also in spring, so trees
get the most nitrogen possible. B

,

summer and fall a cover crop is g
to help use up the nitrogen whi
available in quantities greater
desired for the fruit's ripenlDg
ess. Rubber-ttred equipme,'nt
speeded up all orchard work.
Truckcrops in 'Salt River VaJle

about like this: Broccoli, 200 crate
'acre, 48 pounds to the crate' of e

portion. Lettuce, 150 to 200 crat
acre, .mlntmum average' 60 poun
crate of' trimmed' heads. Cabbag
to 12 tons an acre. Carrots, 300 t
crates an acre, 90 pounds to the c

Onions, one half to 1 car an acre

pending
_

on variety. Potatoes, 1
200 ,bags, 100 pounds each, an
8v,viss chard and' similar greens,
third to one half car an acre. '"

Ukes "Apprentice Farmer" I

All of these things and more
seen by farm editors who were in
to a 3-day farm forum at Good
)Farms by P. 'w. Litchfield, chai
of the board of the Goodyear Til'
Rubber Company. Highlight of
forum was a dinner- at which 7

prentice farmers" received from
Litchfield, contracts for' buying
acre farms, 1

'

Back in 1937, after judging a

ture Farmers of America project,
Litchfield decided to set up this
prentice farmer system to provl
opportunity for worthy rural Y
to acquire land. Twenty-four are
on the project.'

'

These young men start as emp
at Goodyear Farms, perhaps acqu
small-dairy herds on the side,
they each may cash lease lin 80
-traet of rich, irrigated land with
and machinery. Now they are

fiedged apprentice farmers and
tinue on this basis until they hal'
cumulated a net worth. of. one' fif
the purchase price of the 80-fl,ee
They then are eligible to p,urcha
a 15-year contract.
These 80-acre plots are laid out

homes built on the "near" CO

making neighborly groups, FreqU
'the boys own some of their mach,

, jointly and share milking barne
are experimenting with further
action, also. A year ago they orga,
the Adaman Farms Co-operative
to purchase, own aqd operate'
ehinery, buy supplies and sell
products, They have a Service
where are located common hay st
sheds, granary, farm shops, 5

corrals, the office and commimib'
The boys lease the property. Goo

�s sell land.to apprentice fa
at a fi�e caiculated to retul
company's invest�en:t for develo
: and, improveJIlentsl ,Aver8:ge c

them is-$125 an acre; .

'I

4417 Used as spray or dusr,
Black Leaf40 u effective
apinst aphis, leafhop
I!ers, leaf mtnen,_
ihrips. mealy bUIS, lace
bUls. youn� suCkins
bulS aod similar insecG ,

00 fruits, How
ers, _plana.
amubs an4
crees.

..fs..
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require irrigation much like alfalfa.
Sugar beet seed produced on 40

acres-planted in September-is har
vested in May, yielding 1,500 pounds
an acre; exceptional yields have
reached 3,000 pounds. Sugru; content
of Arizona beets hasn't been too high,
but year-around growing conditions
make it possible to produce seed in
shorter time than in other areas. They
plant 8 pounds of beets to the acre,
and 1943 was the fourth year for the
,crop. Acreage has been cut in half
from other seasons largely because of
the "shearing" development which
splits the cork-like seed cluster con

taining a number of seed germs, re
ducing the amount of seed needed by
the industry, and eliminating a great
deal of hand labor used in thinning the
crop.
The U. S. formerly imported sugar

beet seed from Europe, up to 14 mil
lion pounds a year. By 1939 we' pro
duced virtually all our seed. Sugar'
beets require enormous amounts of
water-about 9 acre feet!. a season-

Get the BLACK LEAF 40!
Just spread Black Leaf40on roosts accordios
to directions. Kills lice and feather mi_
Works while chickens petch at nilhr.
ALSO KillS APHIS AND SIMILAR INSECTS

LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON TH� PACKAGE

�;>��
�'�:

. /.".�

th� AMERICAN FARMER
for His Great Food
Producing Job •••••
At no time in our history has food produc

tion beenmore important •••and the American
farmer is meeting this vital war need in a

most praiseworthy way. This is especially true
throughout the'agriculture areas of the Middle
West, where increased crop production is an

important contribution to America'sWar effort.

� For fifty years Columbian Farm Equipment
has been looked upon by Mid-west farmers as. a

real help in profitable crop and stock raising.
Columbian galvanized steel products are out..

standing for saving time and labor on dozens of
essential farm chores. The extra long life built
into every product makes them a good invest
ment that pays dividends for years and years.

* lED lonOM STOCK TANKS
� liD TOP GRAIN IINS
� lED END HOG TROUGHS
* CYlINDRICAL TANI(
1Il'-

\
'

* lED END WELL CASING
*·AUTOMArHOG fEEDER
* DIPPING TANI(
* COMBINATION RED COOKER

, '.AND SCAlDING y�,

UBI
Co
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'�Axis - air base falls to Allies"... Now
-

what?I

,,'

AN AXIS AIR BASil doesn't become an Allied
base simply because it has been wrested

from the enemy. Before the base can be used,
a colossal job must be done ••• reqtlJring the
combined efforts of planes, trucks, trai;ls,
alld ships.
!FIRST come the glider-borne reinforcement

troops. Then, a second wave of gliders,
carrying an aviation engineer battalion,
"pee-wee" tractors, and lightweight con

struction-equipment. ,

\
'rHE�, as fast as roads to the base can be re-

paired, trucks ro�l in with gasoline, oil,
bombs, food 0 0 0 heavy bulldozers to build
permanent runways.

W the sluggers roar in - the -fong·range Liberators with their crews.nsports bring in ground crews and, at last, the Bomber Command is ready.ike. But how har_d it can strike-and how long-depend on another,10 the chain of transportation ••• the never-ending stream of ships bringIllaterial from the railheads and truck terminals in the U.S.A. To keep aber base in operation, everything that rolls, /loats, and /lies must joines.

Illust remember that ,transportatiop. is a ,syrriphony - not asolo, In peace.,'War, no single form of transportation should hold the spotligbe, Each isttant and can play its full part only when working smoothly with allthers>
'

And - having linked once-remote nations together - the plane must play alleven more important role: that 0/ policing this 60-hour-wide world. For themaintenance of an adequate Air Force will be, one of the cheapest premiumswe could possibly pay for insuring the peace which we shall have won.

• • •

CONSOLIDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION has twelve
, divisions, located as follows: San Diego, Calif.;Vultee Field,Calif.;Tucson.Ariz.; FortWorth, Texas;NewOrleans, La.;Nashville, Tenn.; Louisville, Ky.;Wayne, Mich.; Dearborn, Mich.; Allentown, Pa.; Elizabeth City, N. C.; andMiami; Fla. Member, Aircraft War Production Council.

CONS'Ol�IDATED VULTEE AIRCRAFT
, '1FROM ."FLYING JEE,PS' TO LEVIATHANS OF TItE AIR'I

liBERATOR 0

CORONADO
CATALINA • • • 0 patrol bomber
LIBERATOR EXPRESS transport,
o "flying Jeep'" RELIANT • • • •

,basic trainer
dive bom�r

VAllANi • • 0 • 0

"-
VENGEANCE •••
• navlsiatlonallralner

• :4-8n9Ine bomber
• '. 0, patrol bomber
SENTINEL 0 • 0 •

••• � • �.' I



It's delicious-the some old ap
plesauce cake recipe with soy
bean flour added to step-up its
food value. Bake it either in

loaf or cup-cake pan•.

Soybean �a8serQle
For a reall7'Klilnd meal, one","', q easy

to prepare and packed with an, dundane"
of food elemen... .serve this soybean e8�
serole with a fresh ve8etable salad, I.m
and a fruit dessert.

! ,able.pooJU
bcaco]J, diced

� cup chopped
«reen pepper

1 ,able.poon
chopped onion -

i ,ea,poon ,a&

... 1 cup loma'oe.
4' ciiPll...cooiced ,oy-

bean.
.

i cup chopped
celery

� cup homemade
chUi .auc:e

Fry the bacon until lightl,... browned.
Take out the bacon and into the fat drop
the pepper and onion. Fry untO soft. Ad.1
the baeon, tomatoes, soybeans, eeiery, ernli
sauce and sail. Mix and pour into a eas

·serole. Bake in a moderate 0"ell--350 de-
. «ree8 F.-for 1 h«!or. '�

The recipe far the casserole show
below is given in the'spece obo!
Ught-tan .field varieties of sa,bco

grown at home rna}' be .sed.

�8·"E,.tillg .

You H,.ven�t
Tried· The,n Yet

By FLORENCE MeKINNEY

SOYBEANS may sound like something for the
cows or the Chinese, and your very closest
contact may have been when you were driv

ing down the road admiring the straight rows in
some neighbor's field. Probably there is no other
food product receiving so much national and even

world-wide attention at the moment as soybeans,
soy flour, soy grits' and even soy sprouts. Ameri
can soldiers get some, the Chinese have been Uv

ing on them for centuries, and now, for the 'first

time, the American housewife is able to get soy
products at her grocery, and may have raised
them in her garden. .

The reason for this? Well, there is�a reason and
a good, sound one, too. Soybeans and the various '

processed products are, from a nutrition stand-

, peint, among the finest foods. But, unfortunately,
there are a few statements made 'about this "won
der food" that can't be "backed up."
Not long ago we heard several complaints about

the use of soybeans as food. It simmered down. to
the fact that misinformation is afioS:t. it is defi

nitely not a substitute for flour-it has little gluten
and starch, so little in fact that only a small
amount of soy flour can be used in bread mix
tures. It has none of the qualities that give _p/.hite
bread its characteristic texture. But those little

•beans are good for something. They provide some '

of the very best proteins and are an exceptionally
good source of the B vitamins and 'some of the
minerals.
Several years ago most of the recipes" and they

were few, did not meet with general satisfaction
and did not give the average person the eattng
pleasure he deserved. I suppose that was becaUlJe

,

. it virtuaUy was an untried food in this country, I
mean, untried fQr: the Auman race, but long valued

e 8!! among the best protein teeds·for·llvestock. Now
that 'Petter reCipe., \ha�e been .dev�loped and bet-

ter processed ,food has been produced from the

bean, and we know how to use the �oy products,·
we can at last depend on most of what we read
and hear on the subject.

'

..

It is true that the town housewife wUl needmeat
substitutes more than her country friend, but con
servation is the popular, patriotic thi�g in these

war times. There's a great deal of· "over the back
yard fence" conversation about how to do without,

• how·to get along on the limited meat points and,
I hope, the best ways' to prepare soybeans.

Can You Buy Soybeans?

little soft and don't expect to shell --them in

usual way. There is a speclal "trick" to shell'
soybeans but once'It is learned" the work goes
idly. Drop the green pods into bolling water
boil for 5 minutes, then push out the beans
tween the fingers. If you wish t9 can I them

"-later use, ,process in the pressure cooker for
minutes af 1� pounds pressure.

As i)r1ed Beans

You may leave them, on the plant until
ripen and become dry. Of course, there is,
usual danger. that you may let them. stay on

Until very recently' it was ratper ,diftlcult to plant too long"_if So they will shattee, Pick, s

find the beans, flour and grits in your local store. /" and store them for later use. They may be p

Youx: grocer may �onsider ordering some if he has'- chliBed at most groceries these days and we

enough demand, Within the last few weeks the heartily-recommend,them as an inexpensive so

supply has tnereesed in many places and it is pre- of food, considering their excellent food value:
dicted that it will be sftlady. When you wish to eat them, soak overnl

There are hundreds of varieties of soybeans, like navy 'beans, 1 cup of beans to 3 cups of wa

most, of which were developed in China 'and Japan. The following morning drain and ,add ·8 -<!Ups
For gardens there is a special variety recom- fresh water to each cup of dry beans-used, add
mended called Banset. It grows remarkablywell- usual salt and Simmer for 2 hours. If 'you ba�
inside a rabbitproof fence-in the garden among pressure cooker. it will save time as it req
the'other vegetables. We urge you. to try it next

..

only 20 minutes .at 15 -pounds pressure. Don't 0

spring and we know you will be pleased, as they cook soybeans, expecting them to' get as soft

are hardy and highly productive. They withstand other beans, as they will retain their shape
hot weather and require limited care. Any light- remain firmer. They have..anutty flavor that J)l
tan field varieties you may have raised last sum- peoplelfke. One caution to observe is that yoU
mer can be used fQr the table.as,th�y have less oil DOo;deubt wish to combble .them. with·.other f
and a better flavor than the dark varieties. .. _. for which _your family· already h�- establisb

taste: ·For you these might
'. mean Salt porlt

bacon or vegetables:.
�

.

'Sprouts aD Innovatlon. '_
'", I,'

,-

Only recently have soy_sp,routs come Into P
'iaJ,' favor in America.-'-that is, except in C

,restaurants, where they long . .have served
famUlar ·chop suey [COntfnued' o;s page

.

,.-

As a Green VegetabJe
It isn't necessary-to wait for the beans to ripen

and dry as they 'can be picked when the pods have,
reached nearlytfull size but stUl afa fresh and
green. They may be 'picked I}Jld cooked as any ,

other green vegetable;-either buttered or ·creamed. .

Be sure to piC!k them y.r.�en the' beans still ...� -
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very��.y�8Eating.
oyheao8,
ontinued,from Page,12):

---aM clefrees F.�untU' wen clone aDd
brown. ,![ w1U requtre'about 1- to i1.%�
hOll1"@. ,

,

-

,

'

I

Applesauce Cake

..... -.

"

1 cup tat * teaspoon2 cups sugar nutmeg2 eggs 1 cup soybean .

1% cups thick flour :
ap:plesauce.

.

211.1 cups white flourunsweetened 2% teaspoons bak-%. teaspoon soda Ing powder ..1 teaspoon salt -

• '-, ,.

Cream fat and add sugar. Beat eggs
well lAd add applesauce and eggs to
first mixture. Sift 110ur with nutmeg
and add remaining ingredients, to this
mixture. Add to-erlginal and bake in
muffin tin at-375 degrees F.-for 25
minutes.

Soy Sandwich Spreads
!e

d chow mein. The Chinese have pro
ced and eaten the sprouts for cea
ries. Some homemakers may have
ed to sprout soybeaIis and met with
mal failure. The process Is not too \

cult. but the results, good or bad,
depend upon the soybeans with

Ich you start. Most any soybean
t you buy ,at the grocery may be
d with regular success for other
rposes; 'but, It may not be the one
t will sprout easily, They may be
eked. orbacteriamaybepresent due
bad harveatlng conditiOnS. If you
ally are interested in trying your For the school lunch these sandwichd at this game do not give up at the spreads will be enjoyed. Each recipest attempt. Studies are being, made indicates how soyb.eans may' be comdetermine just what varieties give '�ed with other more commonly used'e best sprouting results. foods. "

The process requires a containersuch Combine 2 parts of peanut buttera flower pot with a hole in the bot- with 1 part of cooked, 'ground soy-
, Soak the beans in 'water over- beans." '

I1t using 1 pound to 3 pints of wa- Mash deviled eggs well and combine
. A pinch of chlorinated lime may with cooked, ground soybeans, 2 partsadded to the water, but they may: eggs and 1 paI:t soybeans.sprouted without It. Drain off the Mix 2 parts of potted meat to 1 partter the next morning', Place a -bit of cooked, ground soybeans..cloth In the bottom of the 110wer

SOya Spoon Br�t, drop in the beans and cover with "

other piece of cloth. To keep out the %. cup corn meal 2 or 3 eggs,t I f db d th � cup soya grits separatedht pu a p ece 0 car oar over e
1I cups cold water 2 tablespons, but, do not exclude all the air. 1 cup milk melted tatm now on, the treatment is routine 1 teaspoon salt

til the sprouts get about 2 Inches Mix together the cornmeal, soyag, and ready to eat. Three or 4: grits, salt and water. Let_the mixturees a day l1ush the beans with warm come to a' boil and boil for 5 minutes,tel' and for the evening l1ushlng add stirring constantly. Add the 'milk,inch of chlOrinated lime. Keep in a beaten egg yolks. and melted, fat. Beatrly warm place as they must be the egg whites stiff and fold into the"ated as young plants. Set the pot mixture. Pour into a well-greased bakon pegs in a dram pan so that air , ,ing -dish and bake in a moderate ovencirculate and it will not stand in -350- degrees F.-for 'about 1 hour.tel'.
Serve at once.

Soy Grits Add Value Bean Sprout Omelet
he product _knowI{as soya grits is 1 cup bean-aprouts ¥.. cup choppedund about like cornmeal and is best lAs cup water bacon' or ham
ground Dieat dishes, 'omelets and 2 beaten eggs
eroles. 'When fryIng fish or even, Cook bean sprouts "in water for 10eken use ,grits instead of cornmeal .mtnutes, 'Mb:: sprouts in eggs. Pour �flour and it will do double d1lty-,-it of the mixture into an oiled frying pan.tes good, and adds food value. Sprinkle with the bacon and cover

,

S· be' M' t I f with' the remainder of egg mixture.,oy an ea .oa
Cook as omelet.

�4 cup soy grits
Nut Bread2 tablespoons,� cups milk chopped2 ounces salt pork., parsley ,

chopped 2 teaspoons salt3 tablespoons %. cup bread,
chopped onion crumbs

,% teaspoon pepper % cup soybean 3 teaspoons bak-tx th ilk d t F flour, Ing powderIX em
_
with groun mea. ry 1% cups white flour 1 egg. beatensalt pork until crisp. remove from' ',3 cup sugar ' 2 tablespoonsfat and cook the onion in the fat. ' lh teaspoon salt melted fatd all ingredients to the meat and 11.1 cup' nuts 1 cup milk

well. Mold the loaf on a piece of Sift the dry ingredients, and add thevy paper with the hands and plaee mixture of egg, fat and milk, Stir inpaper and loaf in a pan. leave un- the nuts last and bake in .a greasedel'ed and bake in a moderate ov�n
'

loaf pan for 1 hour at 375 degrees F.

Butter-Nut Coffee sales are much greater than a

year ago. Rationing started the stampede. Thousands
switched to Butter-Nut to give their coupons maximum
value. And now, even more thousands are buyi,ng it
because of its marvelous flavor.

Our facilities are working at absolute capacity. If
your grocer sometimes sells out his stock before a new

shipment of Butter-Nut arrives, we regret the inconven
ience, but it is alwals the leader that sells out first.

New machinery to expand the capacity of our plant
is not available now. Fine quality coffee is plentiful,

, but sometimes transp�rtation troubles, and deliveries on

such thin.s as paper, ship
ping cases and jars cause de
laYL Such things are inevit
able in war time, hut we are

doing our best to keep every,..
one supplied.

Even 80,many thousands
more pe.ople are now enjoy
ing the delicious flavor, of
Butter-Nut Coffee than did a

year ago., Keep alking for it
• .. ... you')) get your share.

ed.
�l'
ldd
ltili

, 'For something that tastes fine and
the youngsters will appreciate in theirlunch boxes try this But bread. '

----------------------------------

,.
, �
,I! .

Ii
Ii nrlfty

Vou 8ft B Ii Th. oak. I......
,Complex,On. Ii theGMt I. l_
and Two fI RecI_r,
An�� I! atapf....h-" V..st I. good II when_I,�u

_ I lIoU know

�--���-�---------�------

_*,5T. YEAST
Look for the package with the A.M.A. eeal,
ctenotiac that it it accepted by the Council
on Fooda aDd Nutrition of the AmeriCaD
Medic81 A.oc:ia,�oa. I .

I
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ftallSEO foRWARJlMEI
IV-• 'fL£ISCKMANN�
HEW EDITION OF fAf!���y, fAil 10� f
ttECiPE 800K NOW� • ---

-

New Wartime
of Fleischmann's "Bread Basket." Entire
section on wartime cooking problems. Eco
nomical; ration - point savers. Quick, easy
breads, sugar-saving dessert ideas. All made

_ with Fleischmann'syellow labelYeast-the
only fresh yeastwith bothVitaminsA andD;
as well as the Vitamin B Complex besides,
Write Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central
Annex, Box 477. New York, 17, N. Y.'

rSPIEGE[
I

CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS

SPIEGELS
BIG NEW
CATALOG·· •
YOURS FOR THE ASKING

. Spiegels new Spring and Sum
mer Catalog-over 500 j:lal;tes
is yours for the asking. This big
book contains over 25,000 items
beautifully illustratedwith hun
dreds of color pages to help you
choose from our wideselections
ofhomeand family needs, Many
rationed items like shoes, tires
and stoves are also available
subject to current government
regulations.
Merchandise of dependable
quality in latest styles and ma

terials is offered-with satis
faction guaranteed or your
money refunded. A trial order
will convince you that the mail
order way is the most saving
way to shop. You save time,
money, gas and tires.

You Con Buy On· Credit
Spiegels convenient creditplan
enables you to buy on Time
Payments or 30-Day Charge
Account . . . whichever best
suits your needs. Or you can

buy for cash.
In the interests ofnational econ
omy,

.

we have printed just a
limited number .of these cata
logs. Naturally, wewant to send
them to folks who really intend
to use them. While the supply
lasts, these catalogs will be sent
as the request coupons are re
ceived. To be sure of getting
your copy, reserve it now. Fill
m and'mail coupon today.

JUST CLIP AND MAIL COUPON.
Spiegel, Inc.-Dept. K·29
1061 W. 35th St. Chicago 9, III.
Without any obligation plea...end me your Spring and Summer Catalog.
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JUST beginning i� a nation-wide
movement on the "how" of simpli
fying the work of the rural home

maker. You will be the first tp agree
that there is room for simplfftcation,
and that you have long yearned for
some release from,. the too heavy bur
den. Thousands of women worked in
the flelds last season and it appears as May Eat Yeast
if many thousands '

The nutritional yeast tablet, wh
more will work . I is included in the daily diet of
next year. Some ('?"«

r...... Russian, British and Fighting Fre
farm women like ...!......!!. to"..:,;) may have something to do with
to work outside

at�:
successes they have been winning

chores and even in
. late. The United States sends milli

the fields in the of these little pills to these countrl
busiest seasons, and they are looked upon as one
but none like to � .

the esaentlals of the daily ration.
,leave their house- are rich in vitamins minerals

work undone while they are perform- -proteins and seem �ell adapted'
ing these outside tasks. army. use to relieve fatigue due
Most of us do not have the energy to nutritional deflctencies. It is predic

do both the inside and the outside work we will see greater-use .of yeast
well. Many of the duties of the farm regular past of the civilian diet.
homemaker require more energy than
she has to spare. Just a tip as to the -

body postures that are the "energy Put "B" in Bread
spenders." There is an amazing dif- I

All baker's white bread n.ow is fo
ference between them, and some of fled with vitamins B and iron. Thi�the tasks we do can be done easier if

a recent development, as only a fr
only we could rearrange the equip- tion of the white flour has been fo
ment, raise or lower the level of the tied during the past years. This rna
working surfaces and change some of the matter of choosing between w
our. working habits. '. and whole'grain bread more a. mat

The least energy is f ta t th f d trltil!!. required When lying' ._o__s_e__an__o_g_oo__n_u__o_n_.__� down, but it increases
I 4 per cent by simply

, sitting up qutet.ly:
Standing requires 12

per cent more energy

�
than lying down and
stooping to pick up

. \ t-
an article requires 55

,p� l· per cent more energy
'j_ n � "than lying down. How

rapidly the Increases
comel And with the multiplicity of
jobs to do, isn't there plenty of reason
for simplifying the housework so that
only a little energy is used in the rou

tine tasks? Can more work be avoided
which necessitates stooping; that pos
ture which requires so much energy?
Try some of these:
.1. Get mops with long handles, so

stooping will not be needed. (
2. Do not stoop to look into a low

oven-rest you'r weight on your knee
instead.'

_

3. If washtubs are not high enough
put blocks under them.

4. Pr-obably no'
question has been � I
more .di scuas ed

�
.

.;
than the height of ......., �

(r'
i_

'�working surfaces .

�
..

in a kitchen.Wrong

�heights probably

'[cause more expend- :e;��:;l.

Iture of energy '" . "".,
for no purpose � ,W$!",

•

than most other ,.,P """IJflif#ractivities. A table .' '. .

..,

or sink should In '..

no case require the worker to. stoop
even a tiny bit while mixing foods or

washing dishes. Why. not check your
kitchen tables, cabinets and sink right
now. The height will vary with your
height and-also length of arms. They
usually range between 32 and 36
inches. A correction can be madewith
out too much trouble, especially' the
table and cabinet,

5. See whether. you can. buy a self�
wringing mop. It will prevent that
waste of energy" required in stooptng
and squeezing out a mop.

6. When mop
ping the floor, place
the pail on a bench,
Chair, or elevate it
in some other way.
This will prevent
stooping.

7. When hang
ing clothes on a

line do not pick up
the clothesba:sket
full of wet clothes

and place it farther down the clothes
line as you progress with the hanging.
Set' It on Johnnie'S wagon in the be
ginning and pull the w�on instead.

8. Adjust your ironing board so that

you can sit while ironing. It may re

quire a comfortable stool but it will
repay you in energy eaved.
9. Study, .the' methods Iyou 11IIe in

wa� diShes and lronipg an� ·.set·

••

The Easy Way
Alter Getting Rid 01 'he

Energy Thieves

Kansas Fa'F-mer for January 15, 19

ting the table and all the other rout'
tasks. Are you wasting energy retr
ing your steps unnecessarily? Did y
know that the average person lifts
iron 3 or 4 times and uses 20 moti
while ironing a handkerchief? It
tually can be' done with 1 lifting
10 motions instead. Try it some ti
10. On cabinet doors near the ft

put the knob near the top so that
will not have to stoop to open the
Then, on the doors over the sink
cabinet, fasten the knobs near the b
tom so . that you will not have
stretch unneCessarily.

I a

AI
700- 1

based
prices
quire)
profit
lng. �
full f.
vanta

grade
degre
cattle
the n.

Price
ect VI

Eyesight was never more precious
put to such extensive use. Children
more home work. Mothers do rno

knitting, sewing, reading. Fathers, t
.

read more than ever; even if it folio
longer days of toil. And'so you'
lucky if you have AI:.ADDIN in yo
home, because this 'Yhite modem Jig'
protects precious eyesight

.

young-and old against strai
tbat often i8 caused bY readinll, studying, so
ina under dim, yellow Jiaht. Aladdin Light
economical •• ; A sinale aallon of Keros<
(CoalOil) provides'50 hours of beautiful I;
unlurpasaed by electricity for steadiness a

quality. It's 80 simple andwe a cblld can°
ateit. There'sno�pinll,DOiae,sm,!ke,od

Aladdin upkeep Is small
but impQrtant. Don't try to aet a10na with,
old wick, or a cracked chimney.Your Alad
Dealer baa a full line of 8uppliea and pa
Aloo he haa new Al"ddilll an_d colorful sba
at reasonabre prlcee,Wi»' not treat your he
and your family to modern PrIces
A1�din white llaht •• � eo eYe:- low as
.aVlna and money·saVlng. Sci! se25vour Aladdin Dea1er TqDAY. :--v_
MANTLE LAMP COMPANY Shade an

. CIt�.IIH"" Tripod Es

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
:Sleep.lessNigh.

Doctors say your kidneys contain 15mile.jtubes or filters which help to .purify the blodkeep you healthy. When they aet tired an

�ork riaht in�e daytime,_"y people h!,ve t
up :u.lghta. Frequent or_nty p88811f18.1 Wlt� 8

i� and blll'llinlr sometim811 shows there 18

thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
llei!Leot thI, cOndition and lose valuable, restful
Wben dlaorder of kidney f.motion J!(lrmitIJ Pd

oue matter to remain in your bteod it lila,
oauaenapa backache, rlieUmati�, legd10IIII of pep and enerlD'�ewellinc,p� un

eY8ll, headach811 and di.lIin_ . ,

.

Don't _waltl Aa)c .your druggiat for.Donn I
usedau_fully by inil1IODa for over�en""1give hapPl' reUef and will help the Iii ":r0Ji.ytubei�.outpolapIlOIl8WUte

.

yo
Get Doan', P;!I�.

"
.'

� (.
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Cessive winters in the experiment-the Ifirst winter as calves and the second
winter as y�arlings., Gains in weight ....I"IJilW"'�R.I,.,.����...�.
by grain feeding showed 2 pounds of

.

ground wheat ranking the same as 1
pound of cottonseed cake. The other
grains ranked i.iJ. the following order
-ground barley, ground kaftr, andWhat is the outlook for the p"ice 01 ground milo. Thus the results of thelespedezo; seed' Is, there a large sup- test showed that the 2 pounds of barpZy in sight a1td what is .tbe prospect ley, kafir or milo were less valuablefa" demand'-H. B., O. than 1 pound of the cottonseed cake,

There is a fairly large supply' of les- McCampbell said that the gains made
pedeza seed,' particularly in Central- by all of the different groups were
Eastern Kansas. However, much of the more or less satisfactory for stock
seed has been sold and it appeal's there cattle,

-

will be good demand for any still avail- Altho 2 pounds of grain will cost
able for sale. i:t appears that in the>more this year than th� ceiling price
spring, good quality seed will retail for of 1 pound of high protem concentrate
about 8 to 10 cents a pound. ' feed. such as cottonseed, �cCampbellremmded farmers that it WIll pay bet

ter in the end to feed grain as a sup
plement to stock cattle that should be
retained on the farm or ranch than
not to feed any kind' of supplement.

From a Marketing Viewpomt,
ByGeorgeMontgomery,FeedGralns, ent prices, and there is the possibilitypoultry and Eggs; F. L. Pars(lllS,UVe- of slightly higher prices by early Feb-

stock and Dairy. ruarry.

.ve

I am fattening 18 steers which, at
present, weigh about 950 pounds. 1
hu've enough corn to feed them linother
9 weeks. W01tld it pay me to buy conl

{Ol' them, which will cost me about
$1.90, a bushel, and feed them Zanger'"
-C. L.

A price risk analysis of full feeding
700- to 900-pound' good grade steers,
based on current and expected future
prices of cattle and-on normal feed 're
qUirements, indicates that little, if any,
profit may be expected from full feed
Ing. Since you have had the cattle on
full feed for some time it may be ad
vantageous'to finish them to a good
grade. It will not pay you to put a high
degree of finish on your cattle, Fat
cattle prices may advance slightly in
the next several weeks but the Cattle
Price Stabilization Plan now in ef
ectwill prevent much, if any, advance.

Wincharqer Corporation (Dept. KF-1-44)
Sioux City, Iowa,
Gentlemen:

Without obligatlou, please send me
lull information regarding your Heavy DutYBatteries.

Nune
__

What is the latest p"ice outlook for
grains ,--.1. M. '\

The prices of all,major grains now
are under ceilings. Com, has been un
der price control for some time. A price Chickens Save LIveS: Chemists haveceiling has just been anzrounced for all developed a method to make a proteintypes of wheat. Prices of oats, barley plastic from chicken feathers to beand grain sorghums are under tempo- used as sutures for sewing up wounds.
rary control. This temporary control

.-- ...._
_or "freeze" on these latter grains will

be replaced early in February with
permanent price regulations. When
this occurs, oats prices probably will
be "rolled back" to parity levels.
In view of these controls, practically

no dbange in price is anticipated until
new crops are harvested, There may
be some minor adjustments at that
time.

We have m'ound 65 hogs that ave,'
ye 175 to 850 po"nds. These hogs are

011 lull feed, a ground. mixt.ure of bar�
ley, oats, wheat, kafir and hog min
tal, all -ot which must be purchased.
o you think it would. pay us to keep
hese hogs until Zate January or early
euruary,'--O. V. H.

,

There' etlll rema�.s' a large .number
} the record 1943 spring-pig, crop to
arne to'. market iD. January. Wide- Big Job Ahead
pread liquidation of hogs also will·
end to keep recetptaat record high Serum manufacturers are given
vels. Under the circumstances it ap- -credit by the Control Agency of the
ears doubtful whether�we will have U. S. Department of Agriculture for
uch, if any,' of the usual Seasonal doing a man-stze jO,? of prod';lction inrice increase during January. With the face Of. difficul�les. For instance,
ago-corn price ratios about average' 1943 serum productlon was estimated
dwith little prospect of much higher .at 1,905,000,000 c. c., an increase of
og prices, dur'ing January, it WOUld' ,123 per cent over 1942, and 260 per
eern desirable to market your hogs cent over 1936.

.eighing 225/ pounds or more. The The Control Agency estimates that
ghter hogs may be held back for sev- from 6(} to 61 million head of hogs
ral weeks as the lighter hogs can' were immunized during 1943, and that
onomlcally utilize the ·feeds at pres- serum companies -enter 1944 with the

smallest accumulation of serum in re
cent years. This means they; will have
to do a bigger job this year, altho hog
n�bers probably �ll be reduced.

Kansas Future Far�ers
ltlake Fine Record

FREE'
Get your copy ot OUt' 1944

•
catalog. Illustrated In cOI.or..It's tree! .

W�NU.RSERIES

The 1942-43 wartime accomplish
ments of the Kansas' Association of
F. F. A. constitute a real victory pro
gram. They are as follows:
Total face value of War Bonds and

stamps purchased, $90,941.81.
Scrap metal collected, 5,497,773

pounds. .

Waste paper and rags collected,
324,591 pounds.
Rubber collected, 23,940 pounds.
Number of burlap bags collected,

5,7:l.0.
Number of Victory gardens, 2,129,

with a total of 1,324 acres.
Number of farm workers placed on

farins, 1,420.
Number of F. F. A. members assist

ing Victory Farm Volunteers to be
come acquainted with farm life, 529.
Total number 'of farms serviced by

Victory. Farm Volunteers,' 720. ,

Number of farm machines repaired,
3,675.
Number of F. F. A. members serv

ing in armed forces, 2,489.
Average amount of money invested

in farming, $245.
Total amount invested in farming,.

$980,599.87.

W�y to Save Cattle'
Substitution of grains for cottonseed

cake and similar high-protein feeds is
recommended by Dr. C. W. McCamp
bell, head of the Department' of Animal Husbandry, Kansas State College,rather than the sacrtfice marketing of
stock cattle that should be retained on
the farm.
Dr. McCampbell says many persons,

not realizing that grain can be substi
tuted for the cake, are planning to dis
pose of stock cattle. because they can't
buy cottonseed cake. He pointed out,
however, that use of grains asa sub
stitute cannot be carried on in the case
of cattle being fattened for market .

s •
In an experiment with stock cattle

at the Fort Hays !iJxpertment Station
grov.y.d wheat, barley, katir and.muo

'

,were comparedwith cottonseed cake as I8Uppleme�q.. to s�ag� in th� Winter ra- ,

tions: The same cattle were used 2 sue-
.,'

SPARK PLUGS-:Dirty or
worn plugs waste up to
10% on gas. They also
causehard starting,weak
en your battery. Have

.

)'o.urplugscleanedandadjusted every few months.
AIR CLEANER�-A dirty air
cleaner chokes down the
flow of air into the carbu
retor. Your air cleaner
should be rinsed when
everyourcar is lubricated.

P.O Route.
_

County
.

State,

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS!

PLUGS FOR THE
TRUCKS OF CHINA

WHBN you learn of fresh action on the China front,
you can be sure that motor trucks from the U. S. A.
are "in there-pitching." And, they mus» get through.

-

Thousands of the trucks are equipped with the same
make of spark plugs, air cleaners, and fuel pumps
which has served America so well, so long. They wear
the AC emblem, which is known as a symbol of good

, engineering, trustworthy performance, and precision manufacturing.
Conservation HERE Means Victory Over THERE

In order that military vehicles, planes, and ships may have all
the AC Spark Plugs, Air Cleaners, and other products needed, we
here at home, cannot have as many.
In the panel below, is the brief story' of the care these devices
require. Use it-faithfully-to conserve your transportation by
keeping your AC devices in condition. When replacement is
necessary, select AC-for continued· satisfaction .

� AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION - GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

FUEL PUMPS-Practically
trouble free. But, if yourshas been in use thirty or

forty thousand miles, a

check-up may be due.
DRIVING INSTRUMENTS
Speedometer, gasoline
gauge, oil pressure
gauge, ami'neter and tem
perature gauge seldom
need service. But, if they
give trouble, have them
cared for at once,

i 0 � I LG�atn� I
Spark Plug. .... Air CI.�n.,.. Fu.1 Pump. Driving In.tru",.nll
"�,Y WAR BONQS AND BRING



Dogs on the' Laman farm have ideal
homes. There are 14 pens on the farm
premises and each dog' house is
equipped for all kinds of w-eather. The
houses have caves, fQr summer com
fort so .. ..t;l\e .dogs. can escape the heat
and fiieS.· In wl.p.te.r•. sorghum bundles
.are placed .around ·tlie· outside for in
Sulatio� and good �traw bedding is
provided.v ; .' . '. '. ._ .

.

A spectal. hfl" q}B'.:provided for the
brood d\>gs. ·It:i IlWled with electric
lights and bro ')felit similar to that

, ...used in mQJij'lj ·'6g;.n'Ouses. About 3
...acres. of t})e )lA:lf':�c.tton farm are de
'.' , 'votett6 the d!)g:, p,ehs.

A.ri: ·exer.clst;i;�}n�:!�iikes up about 16
acres. This 'P\il�ji fenced rabbit- and
dog-tight and"�nstitutes the most
important training area. Here the
dogs learn the thrill of the chase and
the lust to km • .amce it is their desire
to be in on the kill that drives them
to the utmost. Training is started when
dogs are about 15 to 18 months old. It
takes about 6 weeks to train and con-

di40rt aldog.'f�i cQu\'.sm-g meets, where
live.:;r�bbj.t8: are u�d.\ iliid s9,1!lcwhat.lesl!"tifIi� "fol' training ;�!lel1e. ·the.:�?gs
are used on tracks to chase··mediarucal
rabbits.
Racing dogs have to be in top con

dition for coursing, says Mr. Laman or
they will "run their backs out." He
means the dogs put so much effort into
running that the muscles shrink away.
When a dog gets in this condition it
no longer is any good for racing or

coursing.
A Poor Man's Sport

Dog racing is called the "Queen of
Sports," and caters more to the man
of average means. altho many wealthy
sportsmen are in the breeding and
racing-end of the game. Dog racing has
a special thrill for its fans. because
the dogs are "on their own" after being
released from the starting gates. In
horse racing, the driver or rider tries
to save his horse for the stretch run.
but the dogs never save themselves.
explains Mr. Laman. They give it
everything they have from start to
finish. It is this tremendous strain that ,

makes it important for them to be
tlioroly· trained and in top physical con-
dition for competition. .

During the training program the
dogs are taken for' walks twice a day,
with the distance increased each time
until they are walking 8 miles a day.
One handler may take out as many as
8 dogs at a time. which is quite an
undertaking, especially if the dogs see

••••••••••••••••••••••• + • • • • • • • • • ••
a rabbit. 'or some .other animal that .

\ID-
.....

gives them the u�ge to run.
. ". ilu WY To

�,,:
He I d TeA sell" 1

.

•
I Once in, a while the dogs, will g�t. .... IIOVlt pen•._• ._...

.

.t er an 0,0 r. t. �.,t 'a.,ft.·e.� ,'. into a 1\ght during .thelr daily wSlk" 1.P-�."""I""llmb•• Poll.,.• I.. ,'. .:. \ Ali for belt work. lJ' t? hanale wel.:h. lei. thaa lower
.

':
.since most 'of, them- are nervous anuh' powered ••�' F Lti. GUARANTEED. CUF,'••• f•• '

..Help in the Hu'nt With Your DoII,,1r$-:- ��h�:��,��":g����';�::' �WlWAMF8."CO�:·'iU'Pi:'.t.":'�-:'.I(8.·
'.

, a fight started. He ended up at the 1 GAR.QEN SEED.IRE1M
'

8 d Y;
-'>"1

!2
. b tt f 'th il bad t hed d To tbe lint 1000 wbo order

ar· 0'"' S' "U", ;'�In '

.. ; .', 0
. ,om � .. e,p. �." ��y aerate 1;I,ll,., througb this notice, we'.JIsend

, f..' . ,.' "._¥. .'�, ."'(!!':" • ( "bJ'uis.ed"1 :'t:h)II' in�,t . 'w��er, ·with " FlREE '1.,00 In· garden 8e. to", •• ", .... , " .. ,,�7, -""l'''�'- \"' ;.,d.1""r4M'.::{·�'·:�·';'l·.,·'::i'·'��Tr'.·lj':·(O"Q··�:11"n'�u*d�'P"';;,,,, ':1'7',\,':":, 'our ,"Lucky. ·7" olfer'and catalog',t9day.
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A POWER BOOSTER
OVERHAUL NOW

will equip Jour tractor to do
more work and do it. easier.!

I) Cooper•• with your busy
tractorde.ler-he's doln.

his best to help you

compression model, by ordering a
Power' Booster Overhaul. When re

placingwornparts, have�our trac
tor dealer install high-altitude pis
tons (or high compression he8d\U:l !
some models), put in ·�cQl(l�� 'trl?e\
spark plugs, and-make the recom
mendedmanifold change or adjust
ment-and ifyou have not already
done so, switch from any heavier
tractor fuel to regular gasoline.
A Power. Booster Overhaul plus

goodgasolinewill step up the power
ofyour tractor-will enable 'you to
work more acres in a day. Further,
gasoline is convenient and econom
ical to use, makes starting easier,
and saves oil by cutting down
crankcase dilu.tion.
For further,infcrmationonPower

Booster Overhauls, see your tractor
dealer or write for our free booklet
entitled "High Compression Over
haul and Service."

Farm equipment is war equipment.
In order to do yourpart in reaching
newwartime production goals, you.,
should keep it "fit and fighting."
There are two things you can do to
help the "FoodFights forFreedom"
program-and to help yourself.
First. Check over all your farm
machinery now. Let your imp1e
mentdealerknowwhatservicework .

you are going to need and whenhe
can work on your machinery. Re
member, shop mechanics are ev.en

scarcer than farm hands.
Second� You can increase the power
of your tractor, if it is not a high

FOUR THINCS YOU CAN DO TO Hnp .

GET GOOD TRACTOR SERVICE ,

Manufacturer- of antiknock fluids used
by oil companies to improve SasolintJ.

* * *
"'_t-clay hiP CClflllll'8lSlDII trllCton do !!!! no
quint premI.... priced psoIine. Good nlldai' ....
oIi...-the�psoIi soIdbrnearty.III"'ine
IIItiou aiiiItiiik -is nIIIfIICteI7 rw use
In new hip c:ompraaion trllCl.... or,oId trllCt..-.
tIIlt "'chanPd over tohlpcom�.

1. TeU your tractor dealer a. for in ado'
uance os po.. ible what implements need
servicing, and when they will be avail
_!lhle. 80 he can plan his work ahead.

ETHYL CORPORATION
Agricultural Division

Chrysler Building, New York City
'2. TeU him also what new parts you
think will be needed 80 he can order
them now.

'
.

3. Clean up your tractor and other ma
chines hefore you ta'ke them in. That
will Save valuable time in the shop...
4. Make minor repairs yourself, if you
can, 80 your dealer'smechanicswill have
more time to devote to major work.

It Paid the
LamaDs

• THE TIME to stop infection Is before
it starts I These new Petsrs Products
contsin Sulfathiazole and Sulfanilamide.
the "Wonder-Worklng" Sulf.. famous
for their help in warding off Infection,
Peters SulfaOintment contains 15% Lan
olin, a refined. sootbinlf ag�t to help I

promote quick penetration of the med-
.
lcamenta.

These Sulfa Product.. a", highly reeom
mended in cases where soothing, healing
apr,lIcations are needed. Especially bene.
ftc al for superficial wounds, wire cuts,
and after castrs.tion of dehorning.
4 OL SUlfA POWDER, 99 cents
4 OL SULFA OINTMENT, 99 cents

If Dill is I. PIIIIS D!JUIst_111I' J'" writ, us.

)laag;,
PetersfamilY,wo,ld'� first hOlssrum manufacture"

.��
Company, Laboratories

4408.12 MAIN STflEn .

KANSAS. CITY, MISSOURI

(Continued from Page 1)

dog. Glenn learned by studying; that
getting the right blood strain was the
key to success. just as it is in other
livestock enterprises, so he chose care

fully. His 'selection for a foundation
brood dog was Lady Gangdrew. pur
chased of John Pesek. former world,
heavyweight wrestling champion and
famous dog breeder and trainer. of'
Ravenna. Nebr. Lady Gangdrew was
sired by Gangster and her mother by
Just Andrew. Both sires were Aus
tralian dogs brought to America by
Mr. Pesek.
Lady Gangdrew. now 8 years old, has

brought fame and a modest fortune to
the Lamans. Mated in recent years to
My Laddie. one of the best sires in
America and one of the game's great
est racing competitors in his time, her
pups are so much in demand they are

spoken for before she is bred. The most
famous son of this mating is Rural
Rube. the dog first mentioned in-this
story. but Rural Rube is just one of
the many outstanding racing dogs bred
and raised by the Lamans.
In a recent series of races in Florida.

6 of the 8 dogs competing were raised
by these Kansas farmers. At present.
the=Lamana have one of the feV'4 dogs
ever to beat Rural Rube. She is Reba
Nell. who 'Vas bred in the East and
sent to the Lamans, who will raise and
train the pups.

Dogs Live Well

Dodson
"lted and

. WIt"e
fop"

SILOS
New, up to now im

provements. Long life doors; triple 3·
coat plaster finish; water proofed ceo
'ment; long guaranteed staves.

WE CAN DELIVER NOW
Until Quota 'S So.d

Write or pbone tor free literature and prices.
Place your. order early for 1944 erection,
Distributor. of BUzzard Ensilage Cu....,!

and Hay Choppfln.
1Iianufacturen of Concrete BoIII'd. for

Poultry HouRes.· Cattle Sbeds. Bound Rool
Barns and Water TlUlks.

Dodson Mfg. Co., Inc.
Plants at WIchIta, ConcordIa, Kan.
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InterlockSILOWhiteTop
Tbe old reliable Silo cere

y,any. Place YQur order noll'

0��tl\!.9t:.�r':ftl���tlme
���e:���'i.ci",co!'3;et:ib<l,.°aUt�l�
and tborougClY cured, cor-

�.li��e'kl�t:t��, bolds heavier

Write for FREE. folder
Klvlng additional Inform.'
Hon.

GebJ Enlll.ace Cutter
and Be.......

Interloclllni Stave Silo Co
720 N. Sonto Fe. Wlclalto. Kan
T_ke. lC.ui. ...... Olda.
--".-

SILO :VAILABL
Tbe New K-M SUo First In everY feature

{r��raf.�nlju�eeda�i�ve�tW�f�pr�,u-&��I��);:
Triple coat of PlasterJ'l'on-year guarantee.
20 years' experience building Slios.

WE HAVE NO SALESl\IEN

rrl�\�eCO�o��do�e!"�� ilrac�lr:g�� g�de�e����
lor early 1944 erection.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
, T9peka, Kilns.s

Knns8s' tlUihist-lrrowlng Silo
There I. a reason.
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e fact that it was a real chore to
lc such great distances each day,
to a little farmer .ingenuity coming
o play. A frame was built around
farm tractor and as many as 16
s leashed to the frame. Now the 8-
e dai!y trip' Is no great "task and the.

s are spaced around �he frame in
h a manner: It is difficult for them
ga.ng up in a fight. �t took the dogs
ew days to get used to the idea, but
y don't mind it now.
ie critical period in the life of a

ing dog is in getting -It started on

right feeding program. When the
ps are 3 to 4 weeks old Mrs. Laman
es full charge of their feeding.
ey get milk, oatmeal, cod-liver oil,
centrates, and, ground hamburger,
ed with tomatoes, lettuce, onions,
other vegetables. Older dogs get
se meat, rolled oats and grain, all
ked together, and will eat from 2%
4 pounds a day on a single feeding,
Mrs. La-manto.

Feed Horse Meat

uring the winter, when meat win
p, the 40gs get fresh horse meat,
in summer the meat is canned first.
Lamans do their meat processing

h a .large -pressure cooker, In this
ner they save money and prepare ..--------------------.-------------------------------
meat just the way theywant it.
ot many of the dogs on their farm
present are owned by thel Lamans.
ey now have only'" male and 2 bitch
s as foundation stock. Most of· their
ome is derivea from raistng' and
Ining dogs for wealthy sportsmen
ose only interest is in followhig 1;J:1e
es and the pride of owning a winner
the major tracks. . .

either' have the Lamans invested
t of money in their dogs. They once.
d $75 for 8. 10-pound pup, which
res high on a �ound 'basis, but tqey
e received up to. $500 for a single
. Two of L'1'tdy Gangdrew's. pups,
and Tuck, brought an even $1,000.
pare thiswith the $100 the Lamans

d for Lady when she was 6_months
. Despite the fine income from their
s the Lamans still maintain they
a sideline to their other crop and
stock enterprises. However, they-
n't deny that the 19 acres devoted
e dggs are probably the most prof
Ie a�es on the farm,
ost of their dog names are chosen
m the funI!y papers, with the
gie and Jiggs strip holding a big.

e as a source of inspiration. From
se sources they have chosen such,
es as GustAWind; Dotureye, Gad-
ut, Otto Behave, Ben Dover, and
Note. Some of these are combl

Ions of several names. MI's. Lamarr,
most women, prefers such names.

Golde}1 Dream and Night Glow, 2
the Laman dogs. Once a name is

, it cannot be repeated, according
courstng and racing rules; until 5
5 after the deat.h of the dog to
ch it originally was given.

Must Wear Muzzles

for J"anuary 15, 1944

t

e.
as

n,
n-

lp
d-

hen the dogs are raclng on.,ihe
ck they must wear racing muz�es,
eh prevent them from fighting, or
m tearing the mechanical rabbit· if
Y should catch up with it. Also, for
lng, the muzzles are painted white
they will show up better in photo
shes, since cameras are used to
ermine the winners.
lenn Laman has a. sense of humor,
as demonstrated recently. One of
brood dogs was sent' back East to
ated to a famous sire at a cost of

0, plus $25 transportation. As a re

i
of the mating, his dog gave birth to
ngle, measly pup. Glenn, who has
en up photography as a hobby, ded to chide the owner of the famous
'. So he placed the lonesome little
l� the center of a large pillow, took
Plcture, and sent the p.rint �o the
er back ·East. However, the East
r was.not to be outdone. He wrote'k that 1 pup constituted a utter,
or.ding to Hoyle.
iii Sing' purebred racing doga has itsems. They have as many different
s,onalities and habits as humans,
i 1rr. Laman. Distemper is the
o� danger, but sanitation also is

.

lmportant. Many hazards are en
tered during training and "you� t� be,a good doctor," �ays Glenn.
I
animals get sprung tendons, just
J:ce horses' and, in addition, often

. IPPI!'!d.,,9� rul1:\.lI.ng"�tQ,t�I1¢,��i9r:-. t z "
.

('
/
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'other obstructions they fail to see in
the heat of a chase. Such accidents are
not fre'quent, but do occur.
Just before I visited the farm 2 of

the dogs had run into an electric fence
and had received bad cuts. One of the
2 dogs will never race again. If a dog
belonging to a rich owner fails to
deliver' the goods on the track he
orders the Lamans to have it de
stroyed, but Glenn usually compro
mises by giving it to some friend who
isn't. so particular. A number of
farmers in the community' use these
dogs for chasing rabbits or catching
coyotes for pront. I

The Lamans grow attached to the
dogs and always hate to see them
leave, .but Lady Gangdrew is nearest
to their hearts, partly because she has
brought them so much and partly be
cause she has a way with her. Unlike
most of the dogs, she is very s�y and
is slightly embarrassed by attentions
from strangers. .

When I visited the La\nan home the
elder Mr. Laman insisted that I see

Lady Gangdrew and 1eft the livh1g
room in' search of her. ¥ter he left
Glenn toldme that LadyGangdrewhad
"moved in" with the family and that
his father had fixed her special quar
ters in his own bedroom.

.

None 'of the other dogs is allowed
such privileges, but Lady Gangdrew
well that's different. Lady Gangdrew
is a royal queen in the Queen of Sports.
She gets treated accordingly.

••• how goo" ••• and nutri

tious ••• and economical,
are those bl!cults and quick
.reads- baked with Clab

ber Girl.

BUY lJ. S. S.vln"s Bon"s

..".Stamps. NOW!

Lack of reserv� tractor power has 1944, remember the lesson this war
cost Jim's neighbor many. an extra has taught. Make reserve power a

hour in
.

the ·f\e1ds. True, both he ..must" in your next tractor. In the
and Jim bought "Full 2-plow" meantime, be sure that old tractor
models. 'But, there's a big difference of yours is ready to deliver its full
-in the amountof work they can do power output in '44. Your M-H
with their tractors. dealer will be glad to look it over
Jim can hitch a 2-bottom plow to and recommend needed service and

his Massey-Harris 101-Junior trac- repairs.
tor, sock 'em down deep and finish Look to. your .Massey-Harris
the JOD on time. His 101-Junior has dealer as well for the better-engi-
reserve power. to bike extra loads neered farm implements of tomor-
and extrahours without grumbling. row. Self-propelled combines, For-
In every power class, 2, 3 or i-plow, age Clippers, high speed tractor

Massey-Harris build their tractors plows-these are just a few of the
with an added margin of power. better-engineered M-H products
While you mayor may not be which will be available for your

able to buy a new M-H ·tractor in future, fanning.
* * * Ke.p 'Em Winnin.g ••. Buy Another War Bonel Toelay * * '*

M,ASSEY-HA'RRIS
You may mail me Free copy of your

Postwar Farm Planning Kit.

Name ..

Address ..



�FEED DANNE'N
CHICK STARTER!
• All the eggs and poultry meat you can pro
duce are needed to feed our fighting forces and
the hungry women and children who are looking
to Amerrca for food, And the more chicks you
can raise, the better; and the faster they develop
into layers, broilers, and fryers, the sooner this

:fighting food will get into action,
Dannen Chick Starter contains those necessary

ingrec1ien ts ... vitamins, proteins, and minerals
, .. in the right combination to help your chicks
feather out properly, gain weight fast, and to
build sturdy bones and sound body structure. U's
mighty economical, too.
So sec yonr Incnl Dannen denier hx1a.y and make arrangement",

1u.· l'Ollr SUIJIJI�' of Dannen Chick Starter. .

COtrJplete POULTRY
S FIEIEDING PlANtart y{fur chicks on

Ch annen
At 7

IcJt Stal'ter
Weeksch '

ChlDannen8.nge to

At 14
ck Grower
Week '

.Puf�tDtr�i�angeAt 21 We Ooster.
feeding �s, start

W lilgg F'e���lenrj te fol' fUll detalls.

1M �IM-SCRAPE
THE FEED LOT I

\

This year, ofall years, get every forkful of soil-enriching manure

onto your fields - scrape the feed lot, clean out the feed sheds, .the
hog houses, the chicken houses -let It help �r�duce an all-tllt;'-e
record crop in 1944. For, the more food you raise, the soonerwill
come victory and peace.

'

Manurewill go farther -,ou'l1 get the job done faster, easier-,
and you'll do a better job 0 spreading with a

JOHN DEERE SPREADER
Thl Modll "H" for Tractor Use
- has direct hitch (or short turn

ing ••• proper weight distribution
on spreader and tractor to eliminate
objectionable wheel slippage •••
enclosed drive ••• low, easy-load.
ing box • • • big-capacity beaters
geared (or tractor operation.

Thl Modll"E" lor HorSll
....... has famous beater-on-axle COD.

struction, resulting in low-down,
easy-loading box, light draft. • •

low, widespread beater (or better
work • � • extra strength (or long
Iife ••• cushioned spring on (ront
end to absorb shock ••• turns short.

If a new spreader is vital in getting all ofyour manure on your land.
talk 10 your nearest John Deere dealer about it now. Act at once.

JOHN DEERE, Moline, illinois

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSE"erlaatin6 TILE
Cheap to mstau, Trouble Free, Alao
Tile stave 91108, Outelde Reentorclng,

NO Blowlna: In Buy Now
Blowln.. Down Erect Early
Pr••zI"K I Immldlatl Shlptfttll

ltow�U RoUer a••rtn. 11".11••• Cutt....
Write for prtces, Special discounts now,
Good territory open tor live agents,

NAnONAL nLK SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lon. aida. ,k.nan Ctty. Mo.

W-A 'N TED
Old IJve Horses and Dry Bones

,

We Pay More tor Them
'rhan Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant
HILL PACKING CO.

Topeka, Kan. Tel. 8624

Food 'DeDtalitl,·,
(Continued from Page 6)

handling farm crops thruout 1944.
What has happened to the processing
of hogs this winter is a foretaste of
wh.at may happen to other commodi
ties as the months go by.

Feed prospects are �oUung to brag
about. Total supply of feed concen

trates for 1943-44 is estimated at about
169 million tons, 4 million tons smaller,
than for 1942-43, but much larger than
the 136 million tons for the 5-year
average 1937-41:

-

<,

"Because of the record livestock
numbers," comments BAE, "the con

centrate supply per animal unit wlll
be 12 per cent less than last season,
only slightly higher than the 5-year
average." .

.

No use dodging it. Feed supplies are

getting low. Sinqe the beginning of

1942, more than 125 million bushels of
com and 40 million bushels of wheat
have been sold for feed from Govern
ment holdings. At that, grain stocks
are still above the average-but the
number of animals to be fed is much
more above the average.
In the Department of Agriculture

some concern is being expressed about
wheat for human 'consumption by
1946. Commodity Credit Corporation
feed wheat sales to feed mixers now

are limited to mixed feeds for dairy
cows and laying hens. '

Protein feeds are so scarce that CCC
is taking over '20 per cent of soybeans
and cottonseed cake made

_
each

month; has taken entire control of
protein feeds in Oklahoma, Texas and
New Mexico. Demands from the Pan
handle and Western Kansas for pro
teins reached the point this month
that CCC made arrangements to ship
--distribution thru State War Con
servation boards-177 cars to Western
Kansas, and' 100 cars each to Okla
homa, and 'New Mexico.

Two New Reeords

Despite all the anguished cries from
labor leaders and Administration
spokesmen-c-In the fight- to get ,con
sumer food subsidies-actual consumer
expenditures for food in 1943 is run

ning only 19 per cent of consumer in
come, the lowest on record. At the
.aame time, farmers now are getting
58 cents of each consumer dollar' spent
for food, the Wghest on record slnce
1919. The 1935-39 average was 42
cents.
The subsidy fight, by the way, has

been carried over in Congress until
next month. Administration forces ex
pect to get Congressional approval of
a limited consumer food subsidy pro
gram, perhaps a billion to 1.5 billion
.dollars, instead of 2.5 to 3 billion an

nually as originally planned.

Suggestioo to, farmers on, income
taxes. Take your account books to the
nearest agent of the Bureau of Inter
nal Revenue, and get him to help figure
your income taxes. If you haven't
,kept books - well.... Heaven help you.
You'Il need the help.

WPB has made allocations for farm
machinery, bu� its manufacture is re

ported getting under way rather
slowly, due to supplies. Don't expect
toomuch in the way_of new machinery
before 1944-45. Tire shortages ex

pected to be most acute next 6 months;
perhaps relief by next fall.

Land Is Going Up
Farm land values continue to rise.

Fears are more and more' frequently
expressed that another "farm land
boom" is in the making. The average
rate of increase the past year has been
1 per cent a month, the highest of
record outside the boom year, 1919-20.
And that was followed by a crash.
The BAE reports that on July 1,

last, the farm-land-value index stood
at 102 (1912-14 equaling 100).

Non-co-operating wheat growers
who paid excess wheat penalties-that
49 cents-on their 1941 crop, are still
whistling for refunds. Legislation in
troduced in the House last summer

and fall providing for refunds never

has reached the hearing staga in the
House Agriculture committee. Every
time a suggeatton is made to take up
the refund measures, members from
outside the wheat states suggest they
have some refunds they will tack on

the bill, on other commodities-and
the matter is just resting.

Farmer for January 15, 1944

Hydraulic Hoists
For Your Grain Bodies
TRUCK PARTS & 'EQUIPMENT CO.
820 E. Harry Wichita, 11" Kan,

Cattle grubs (ox warblea) prevent
fattenlng-contamina te beef-damage
hides-reduce milk flow. Don't ac-

_ cept these pests as a necessary evil-i
kill them with Berako+

Berakcc-s a ROTENONE 'liquid-is
being u,ed with' great success by
many dairy and beef cattle raisers,
Berako is easy to mix and apply as a

wash or spray. A treatment costs onlj
a few cents per head.

VVhen grubs appear in the backs
your cattle-use Berako t

I

WillE
C""'TRO
IIULLETlri

J

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY

ROTENONE LIQUID

era o

. . :.

G
CONCORD

RAPES
10

I-YEAR
VINESGet 10 l·year·old hardy

Concord vines tor heavy
S1 00yields ot America', best-

known grape, Grow In,a"y
soli; Insect and dlpease
resistant, Large bunCh,es; 'OSTsweet, Juicy blue-black

'AIDt,\"lt. ,

FRE E I
Get your copy of our i944

_ catatog, Illustrated In color,
• It's tree.

''WiJJ!AN U RS ERII S
'Dept.B-'
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per-acre values of farm real estate
and improvements on July 1 was 23
per cent above the 1935-39 base. Much
larger increases have occurred in the
eastern Corn Belt and in the east
Sout4-Central states, approximating
50 per cent in Indiana and Kentucky.
For the U. S. the average rate of in
crease has been about 1 per cent -a
month during the last year.
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Foot-Mouth Disease

Needs. Watching
FFORTS to' protect th� victims of
the foot-and-mouth disease, one of
Senator Arthur Capper's uncondi

nal surrender fights, have made a
with cattlemen on the West Coast
well as in other parts of the cattle
ntry. A recent letter from- the Cali
ia Cattlemen's Association, signed
Dan C. McKinney, secretary, has
to say:

'We have read with interest your
lcle which appeared in the San
ncisco Examiner, December 13, in
lch you described your participa
n in the National Broadca.sting
mpany's program, "The Universtty
the Air," during which a skit propa
dizing the desirability of Importing
entine beef was presented.
'We think it extremely fortunate
t you had an opportunity to com

nt in closing the discussion which
k place.
'We, in this state, where we have
such disastrous experiences with
t-and-mouth disease, surely appre
te your prompt and effective oppost
n to the argument in favor of ad-�---.-------------_,;---_:;;___::::.._---tting Argentine meat or any other
t from countries where foot-and
uth disease exists.
'We feel fortunate' in having such
ers as yourself in Congress to con
e the maintenance of the Sanitary
bargo, Be assured that the live
k producers of this state are aware
e efforts beingmade to weaken the

bargo and prepare the way for post
exposure of our flock and herds to.
sease that has already cost Cali
ia many millions of dollars and
sed the ruination of many opera-

'Please continue the fight and call
n us for any support we can give."

:>.

ter Better Cream
a.nsas State College has· an
need receipt of a grant of $12,500
postwar research to improve cream
buttermaking. The grant was made
Swift and Company, Chicago.
esearch will be under thejsuper
on of the department of dairy hus
dry and will be carried on at
Kansas Agricultural Experiment
tlon,

'showed an In
ase of 26 per cent in the number
cres terraced during 1943, accord
to Robert. G. White, extension en
eer of Kansas State College. .

is makes the year 1943 rank third
e amount of terracing done in any
year, and brings the total up to
,237. 'acres. The year 1937 holdst place with 81-,946 acres, 1940 sec
with 71,990 acres, and 1943 third

h 67,079 acres.

,Sf
ID

wi
or.

til Pest Gains
e Southwestern corn borer, which

t struck Kansas at the extreme
thwest 'corner back in 1931, has
e SUch rapid progress that it now
ts 57 counties in the state, accord
to R. H: Painter, of the Kansas
te College Department of Entomol
. Six, counties, Logan, Dickinson,
ley, Smith, Thomas and Sheridan,
e been listed as the latest Victims,
Since· the last corn borer bulletin
iSsued in August.
ile effective control measures

e not been worked out, the ento
ogists suggest substituting sor
ms for corn, early planting of
, late fall treatment of stalks and
ble to expose the overwintering
ae to the rigors of. cold, deep plow
of stubble, and low cutting' ofks, as practices which contribute
h to the control of this borer.s
d Boom Ahead!
eOPle have thrown caution aside

htave:overcome several natural anded obstacles to launch another
tne farm land boom, says the U. S.
al'tment of Agriculture.
Cl'etary of Agriculture Claudekal'd warns that'"The rise in farm
Pl'ices has been just about asmuch
l'ing the lastWorld War, and that
now this is going to be a much
rWar.." . \

.��ence. offered for this conclusion
at the national index Qf ay:er�El .--

Nourse Reinforced Friction Proof Oil gives your
motor extra protection because extra lubricating
quality has been put into it. Under tremendous
pressure valuable ingredients often lost in refining
have been added. A stronger film, greater "oiline.....
extreme liquidity and free flowing lubrication at
low temperatures result.
In summer grades this strong film and greater

oiliness protect against heat breakdown; in winter
these same advantages are provided in an oil that
flows the instant your motor starts.

For year 'round better, safer lubrication for
tractor, truck and car-use,the oil that's reinforced.
See the Nourse oil dealer.

.

Study Lamb Gain'
The study {>f the effect of' a varying

proportion of concentrates to rough
age in the ration on the rate of gain,
flnish, carcass grade, and efficiency of
feed utilization, Is being carried out
in new lamb feeding experiments at
the' Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, Mi1,nhattan, announces Prof.
Rufus Cox, of Kansas State -Oollege,
One hundred Colorado range lambs

weighing 67 pounds each will �e fed
about 100 days. They are. divided into
4 lots 'and are being fed a ration of
corn, prairie hay and silage.

NOURSE OIL COMPANY - KANSAS CITY, MO.
"Business

h

W'
'NOURSE

REINFORCED

FRICTION PROOF M����T��lJ OIL

•

dger

Every farm, city and town' business should keep
books. Swift & Company would have to whether

It is in this way that the accuracy of figures
published by Swift & Company is verified to all

those interested in knowing the facts about

the meat packing business as conducted by this

it wanted to or not. It must make accugte reports
.\

to its 60,000 shareholders, must know whether
_

it is making or losing money. And then, at the

end of the rear the company must make accurate

statements of rhe year's results co the United

company.

States Government for income tax returns as well

sWln & COMPANYas for oth,er"purposes.
, CHICAGO 9, ILUNOIS.

Persons nor connected with the management'

ofSwift .& Company go over its books and check

the accuracy of the figures from which Swift &

Company's financial reports and income rax re

turns are prepared. These outside persons are.

Certified Public Accountants. They are licensed

by the state, which certifies them as accounting
IIOd.audi�i?g experts,

Through many years, Swift & Company's net profiss
,

from ALL sources have averrlged but a

fraction of a penny a pound.

For information concerning the following two

.' films, write us:

"A Nation's Meat"

"Cows and Chickens, U. S. A.. ..
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Coombs' ROP l\1,lte Leghom Chklks. ThIs year

br�:der�e c�r��� fi�°':l.er���:�pn(::i�d��g
for high livability. high egg pro:ructlon. Every
chick backed by 23 vears of 250-355 egg -stres.

sg�lt';.ybebn::'��n�� l'i:[�hl':.fg���I·o;��.!'g::�rifor YO.l.lr choice of dellv.� dates during season .

• ��TIiod�gre����� f��'nl 'l.'i�����e�r.°ml'�:
tual photos Illustrate. Also contains eggjrrodue
tlo.n, income re.&0rt9 from customers. Write to-

g,alti. Ib�o�'i."s au� 'mh.ru�l'l!����k.r'it��
Buy 1lo8e&e HID ChIck" on credit or for cash. • HYBBIDS
Tllelr fine quality breeding will help produce Free Faets About Hybrids. World' s lar

egg and meat our country needs and oller )'QU oldesV farms croselng 611.000 hens s
an outstandl".t profll-makln� Inveetment 'thls cally mated record males, obtalnlng
¥�Ji �&'JP�V�l1ti:-�dt� ��'l:i h!,�n1���rmt.1:�. f��-:.tt�i:af:e�;ry'1:al��on:,n�rep�ltaCf�horn and White ft&k Kooks have established . breeds. Write. Low Chlck;J'prlces. Berry'profit-making ability. ltt leading breeds--sexed. nower Poultry Farm. Box 611. Newton.chlcl,•. Write tor prlces.......arly order discount.

tf.'i�of:'���raI,}�oe Hill Hatchery. 908 R St .•
'

�of���k��orJ.b�:g�J:i�!.ttn�sUg-CI;X
for brolrers. frycrs roasters. Rock X

lIIc::;��tt�.""J;I:o� <:tn!e:..'liafh��·TIW�t�it� &�g� f�a,:,-;tgs;,�j;"':!�i B!':.��te�taFollKrehbiel Chicks. �eat breeding. aop sfi,';;s. fa- guaranteed. Illustrated literature Free,"rc:==mous bloodlines'. Hanson Leghorn. Taylor husker Stale Hatchery, Dept. 6. 2-11White Wyandottes. ten other tOP-1?roiit breeds. Street. Omaha. 7. Nebraska. ,
.

��rg�s�g;,J:.�d�ce�:tl�.m�rii � ���� 1I10ney-lIlaking Austra-Whltes, Many c
100% sale arrival guarantee. �w prepaid reported 100% livability last _year

f���:'tl�v,_us����If�::gl"ifeHir���eyt,e ��'icedlA�: sires. Free literature. discounts. Bocke
Trenton, Missouri.

Hiawatha,. Kansas. .

·AAA. O ....de Pedl� Sired Tom Barron Breed.' • JERSEY GIANTS

dul�gg�ar�';l1��� s�e�J�eJ;.��i���l���� ���: 'N"e�"g If�';,';,�s�fg���h��ela�t�t.?lgi'.)'.
leis $17.40. cockerels $3.00. Also' ��er�n:o'�n:��s.caf��ro�g h6'''�';,d�n�:.\V\:.!�'::��3' !::g�l���tl�::.·ktrZ���� b�1�.�� tested. Prompt shipment. 100% live
pullets $14.40. cockerels $11.20. Thousands guarantee IlIulllratea broadside compte

�����or W�(�e���mw}��sso�diw����ue free. \ !p:�=�I�s��'ii�.Krehbiel Hatchery,
•

"Blue-Blood" super-charged. power-link hybrid JI.�C:-IN'-nh""-�us-:k""e-r--::Wh=""It"'e-G"'I""a";'n:-'t-.--::'--.-.---R-c.....
fle�hlf,�I�g:: "6��I��lr:d toJ'u����e�,j. SA.?S��: lI.!!Vr�':.',!t�:.. ���g:�nllo�5fes�a��es�b�
r:.::e�.:MIl'l�cab!;':tgh�r:. %"J�d�o�h�g���:1 promst shlPmenti safe arrival. IIvabilit

health. growth and er;g production. Livability ��� 'c�:;'''I:���re �ra�s. ll��t.';:'i.i.d �
guaranteed 911'J1. for three weeks. Dlecounls for 2419 "N" Street. Omaha. 7. Nebrasl,a.

i��ltl��'i§�y�Ri�. Ross POUI�ry Farm. Box 35. "Booking Orders For .VhIeks-J'ersey
(White or Blaek) , Specialty Breed

Koebler "Premium" Chicks from superior trap- Giants for 20 years. Also Golden Buff �

A�i�;���ISf,'i:iiof�ge¥e����:e�.::.t{�l��ro�n�: The Thomas Farms. Pleas!,-nton. Kan.

premium. � stock, Special-bred Austra-Whlte

g�d hWMl�8���-�e��ce�f�r"';:'u"Ch egg;
bftie�f"ed��},.:r';S���k �:ua\l�ldag,:x:�fog Free. Koehler Hatchery, Box 111. Geneva.
Nebraska. ..

..

IJmlted Time-White Luhornsol· $9.90. Pullets
$15.90; 3 to 4 week White ....ghorn Started

Pullets $29.91>.. ,Roeks, Reds Ol'Plngtons ...Wyan
dottes. $9.90. Pullets $15.90.: "Heavy assorted
57.911. Surplus assorted $4.95. Priced per 100.
Free catalog gives prices. FOB terms. guaran
tees, etc. Send mon!'y order. Thomp.on Hatch
ery. Sprlngfl_eld. Mo.

BUSH'S
OZARK

I HURRy-get bigger profits in 1944. Bush offerS over 20 $best proftt breeds. Now in 42nd year. 107.000 customers in -

48 states. Husky. separately h8.tched chlclts are always·
best buy. Cockerels $4.9& up per 100. Day old pullets (uP
to 300 egg strain) ,11;9& per 100 u� Hand-p_lcked Big AAA
English White Leghorn Started PqUets $%!I.911 'per 100 up.

Blood-tested from free range Ozark-bred floc�
supervised by Bush. Ger our low prfces ,first.
'SAVE MONEY-TIME-WORK..,;,...pEED
Bush's 8 to 4 week old: puUetlt aPe .1tO'W rliady. F.O.I.
They'�l be

.

laying when eggs ara In big demand. ". '.
. • .DlCO�AS·· .,.

Chea�est In tile· long' run. Flr:.!!t'-few weeks danger pertoc! Is .1I8Bt.' Co'nlhoalifir Moftlei! AnCOllU .'•• 1!JII' produce1'll.
They rei nicely. developed. COlit less' than )'011 CIiIl' raise them.' Extr.elW!ly. tar.ge white exlI'8

•.
· Hardy wlnttl'

Real money-makers.'Write' today. .

.

.' laYers. "Uw·mortallt¥.· Be�t'lIreedtng obtainable.

FREE 1�4: !'-ttralliln Ecc-a-d· ...4 CaIaI4ar' a.lOr...;,grvel �\\ld:'�� 1a'=��18aferl��vtl!
. �el'lD.l. sex guarantees. prIcea. �tc: Ma� pe�y P,!)8tcard·t!)day. i1ua��.�tera.t.i1�'. free;; co�ua�.r .

gtate

.Bush Farms &·l:Iatch...y, ·Box $6OA, ClintOn, Min.url ·Ir'':�fla.�. N. s�t,: Dept: �. ?maha..7. n
,

'"-.·r I
,

For Baby Chicks of Quality-Buy from

U. S. APPROVED or U. S. CERTIFIED
.

HATCHERIES
Watch for Complete Kansas List in next issue

=-------Member Ads in rll;s Secfion------

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

.rmounoes NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER IIt brines you the results of 16 consecutive yean I U.s.A."....
breeding out ofRO.P. andOffioial Contest Hena, Over ======::
100,000 Wing-Banded R.O.P. males used last 16 yea.... HATCHES(dam's R.O.P. reoords 200-351 egp). Great numbers

DAILYof Official Egg Laying Contest PaM-FIVE different
U. S. Grand Champion Pens in Five Breeds added in .....----
one year alone. The result-Goloniai's Best E-" imide Chiob
are 50% (some Dearly 100%) blood out of &0.1'. Hens.

Fin Blood in Colonial's Lowesl' Price Chicks!
QUALITY at CUT PRICES-the reason more people bq
Colonial Chioks than any other kind. Customer after """tomer

F1rith flock averages over 200 eggll per bird baa resulted froaa
I

.

CoIonial'8 Best Egg Program.

ESeI-8alrln.eed DoYouWant to SaveReelMone,' II!!
PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER'- IIiit
\ . tood no matter where you live. 7 big hateheri811 Bl,Almanac Illustntedwith
Low$109 v':i�e!.0r8��g�'tJ��"Ifir��IE�p= 115 PICTURESAI PER Eaay terms of 11.00 down. Send letter 01' caid

33 ARTICLES______
'0..0. today for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC. oJ

•

•

.

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS, WICHITA, KANSAS

DeForest Better Chicks
br��N::'g . .Tf:t'h �::;O��S�::'�::;h¥e��np�:'t�n�b� :aa��f
and money on chicks of unlmown ability.

Over 400 R. O. P. Sired Males
are used in DaForest, Buperr1;ed flocks. Fast Growth. elrly featherinr. and hoa"
production In an leading breeds and crosabreeds. Write Cor prices.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas ="&��l:ul

Sexed or

as Hatched

High Livability
.
(Over 95%}

Master Bred Chicks
Don't Raise "fifth Columa Chlcb"r

. Our Master Bred ChlckH. from

��khep;e�lnf�heeflarP�'au��.;
A.U.I.....'Vlllt�£�:illrorel�l:.:l1ers. fast feath

S. O. Red. - dm��'- 240-340 egg bloodlines;
world's foremost breeding straIns.

mdte Roeks-(ROP)-200-2S4 egg-records.
Othor lC8cUng breeds at lowest prices good chldts can be
Bold tor. Write tor (older and Out Gaarantee.
IUJIo8ter Breeders, Box KF, Cherryvale, Kansas MORE THAN �:t.�=:! Tested

u.s. PoUorom CeDtrolled
All flooks are PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.
SpecIalties. White Rooks New Ham,pshlree.
White Leidl.ornB. Aust�:\Yfut!,!!J satlafactlon
GUARAN'l'EED. It·sthe.l!Ulo.·uuu,thatmalt. YOU

More Profit Blackburn'S Hatchery
Salina • • Kania.•

• BABY CHIOKS

DONIT DELAY

FREE CATALOO ""Ialnlnl two-week replaeement I.ar.
U. S. t.P&���dFou�da�io�uM��JlIniested

SchUchtman'.Hatchery,AppletonCity,It'0.

C H 'I C K 5 Kanlal Appro.ved
Pullorum Te.ted

"'PIfd In 1110 IatI D1'·IllOII. '........ II1lo!IDI' 811de

��.!:u�l:i..� $1190 $1290
Wh.-Bel. Roeks. n.l. $1190 $1290�:n.�.�.�. lr.':ic.iiI.'
Assorted heavy $10.M; Assorted all breeds $9.90.
50c per 100 discount on all chicks booked before
Feb. 1 for sprlng_ de!!y.!t!Y. _ -'_ v'"",]l(OLlNE'-JlA.TVHEB:Y. ]l(O.....".·E. AAO'.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORNS
Unae",ed $10.45-Pullets $17.40

-$1090'
. P�P�

Now i. the time to place your order for

Rupf's Dependable Chicks
the kind that can be depended upon to
speed us to Victory in 1944--by filling
our egg baskets with the. highest 'concen
trated food-for O\ll' fighting boys. Send
for circular and prices today!

Rupf's Hatcheries & Poultry Farm
Box K Ottawa, Kan•.

While They'Last-thousands weekly. Free Cata-

BI�"o'1tt�s't� Pltl8""e'g��ei.t='·&�i:�o�:
Anconas. MlnorcM,_ $9.90. Pullets $15.90; 3 to
4 Week Started wnlte Leghorn Pullets, $29.95.
Rocks. Reds. On>illgtonll, WY'I!oDdottes. $9.90.
Pullets $15.9o. H'eavy aasorted $7.911. Surplus

g:?8�:.re�ua�!ellal Ii�f�e.r..rs��8igfl�'il� !To�ney
AAA Wblte RoeJ<.-Guaranteed bloodtested.
supervised flooks. €hIcks $10.110. Pullets $14.90.

�:rejJU�9��0 I.Mh""';s-Ozark profit
, bred. Unsexed $10.20. Pullets $111.90. Cock
erela $3:00. East B8.tch:ery; Box 208; Clinton. Mo.

SEX-ED,CHIC'KS
'.95
-
-

Who Leghorn
StartedPullets

$lt995 up.

I. ..... 100

c.o... ··F.O."
............. hIItt

Tom Barron Stram White Leghorns. AAA grade'
pedigree sired.. Lar� lop�ed comb. Great

�;�u$:�Co. C!�� $10. • pul ets $17.90. cock-

White Rocks. Bred for size. meat. and egg pro
ducUon.. Chlcl,s $10.50. pullets $14.90. cock

erels $11.90. Catalog free. Allen. Hatchery •. �ox
F,. Windsor I :Missouri','

U. 8. Approved Pullorum Tested. Rocks. Reds.
OrPlngto'!.'!t W),andottesLLegborna. Mlnorcas.

$9.9G per .w0. Catalog lree. WhIte ChIckery•.
. 8cb.ell City. W!'I'OurI.

.

.

Bootb's Cblcks-oEarly. vigorous. Hatched to
IIv�. I!.'xcellent layers. 'Leiidlng breeds. Sexed.

��:;!.es�· B"o�r:8r.v�:Jl'n<fo��'M.� Catalog.. Bootb

. Bat'.rreC::'n°.rscr�� J�,!<Jl ��'anEJ��l��e�g
weekly. Free catalog. Steinhoff .:Son Hatchery.
Osage City. Ran. .

• Ii!�ABTED C:JDOB;1iI
Started Leghom PoIlets 2- 3- '4-week old for les8

w��:,n�ll8Jlan����fms��rae!:th�:,t!,::�
weekli earllerl Bpy btg Sioux Sfarted Leghorn
pullets. Prompt Shipment. live arrlvl'l. livability
and�et acoUl'aAlY· guarantee. Illustrated cata-

��'19 "N ..C=f.'k�!�7�t;:grka�ePt. 9;

up
per
100

C.O.D.

Save. Dollal'll. Labor. 'nme. CbIc1a1 out of dan-
gell. Our I1ve completelY separate "8anltar.y

llroodlng plant" lnSUl'e health and vigor. Ool{='to��:�ial "l'�cks�����a::�jrwer
Poultry Farm•.Box 811. New.•on•.Ran. .

Kansas Farmer for Jan'OOry 15
_

. J

• BRAlDIAS
Exblbltlon, big type Brahmas. Heavy en

er-s, . quick maturing. Foundation
Cookerels or pullets. Bloodtested.... guaLow prices. Catalog free. Berry "'roth.•

3315. Atchison, Kan.

\Va really have them. ,Famous largo b
era or lots oC bla white OlIgo. Direct
Barron's'best bloodlines (up to nor. e

Inl). 22nd year conunuous Oock Imuro
a real breeding farm. Thousands 0(
cUltomero in 86 ...t8a lay ubelt mone
slraln." we.cea ple888 you, top. Sex
!lexed', reesoeabte'prtoea, bank rerercn
Cor "Tho ProoC" froe.BartlettPoult
1704. So.lDlIslde, Dept. B,Wlchl

Combu.ker Danish Brown Legbon...
say "Bette .. layers than WhItes." B

hardy birds. Vigorous layers. Large chal

�gs. Easy to raise. Good rustlers. Blo

sa��e��I�al�lfn.a�WI��II�tr;"rJ.�r::r R�
prices. Illustrated literature free: Co
State Hatchery. Dept. 4, 2419 "N"
Omaha. 7. Nebraska.

.

started Pullets-White Leghorns. Whl
mans. Hybl'lds-Range Size or 4 we

��..,uPinPJ��Firr.r.�n·�M:ir�:.IIVf>��I.
Bethany.· MIssouri.

. ,

Famous Import... Barron TrapneBted fon�n�ltl t��� �n.fJ��:trg�rCI'S
can raIse. LlteratUl'e. Dr. Cantrell •
Eggf'arDl. Carthage. Mo.

E��OI�!� -g::: �.lk�°W.echri:'o�� al�Jf!ll
sires. Free literature. discounts. �oclten
·Hlawatha. Kansas.

.

• :O:W BAJU>SHIRES
�greS8lve New Ham"".. • • Improv
···bt:ed for the. West.. HI·gbest IIvabllil"

���ghe't..ulckl::�1.ng ��II��IJleBlo�estsd:'}.roI!lPt 8h1P:t. safe urrl
ability guaranteed. Dlustrated cat.1204CQmbusRer State Ha.tcbery. Dept. 7.
·,Street. Omaba. 1. Nebraska,
FAmous Purebred�oodtestedFROP 81

Le�gg�:�J'..g: .fast�:J:rUre �}.':.y�.
layers are jJrol!.t malte..". qlrcular f
Hampehlre Rancb. Carthage.·Mo.

··F..: lIaIer "M�·. 'tl'IPle-<ieck In

·good COlIdltlon. Ca:);>!I.clty .l!�tte&treasonallie. M1'II . .ToI?Jl Dow.........e •

Breedlntr _Ice...... Comldl.,,·LeJlllllWS'and goese.� 8PSA!IIe .'I'WI" •
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I'h fI' A II t h b
..' New IUcller Feather' Prices. ShIp now. Every.

ne a w. reo :ero ore e8 um ,para-

._llOteunodrnCoeedIOer�;,.WhDUCltke$01r.lG().reYr'Ghoolgbsees$tlp.3rl7c'hell' ,K:'��SQ':f��e��, h�.99. uses.. Sloe Equipment., Whl1 cu Fo

,
, , �!tI��� f����:e':!OdS:�t'l:f�:n' TJ.'���e�sC�� r.t���::,';';:::."�!!�"t.:1D�tl!!,:n8l:-

...

"

'. ··FILIIS·.&KJ) 'PBIN'IS. 6711� So. HIlIstead St., Cblcago. 21, Ill. �;,��I�=�:�':i:�ri�..f1.��,.'YOIJI!' ·Fav.orlte kodalt,,·plctures'imlarged, elz,,: 'New. GOOIIe ...d' Ouek Featherll wanted. Posl- '.IDIIlY'.II�.�AItM.' ••'IIOZ•.At."''''',1IIo!ix71 10c.;,' three .for quarter. colo, SeOIl best,
. ,tlvely.. hlgheilt prices' pal". PaYment .day re-

negat ves (nlm); today. :Address Geppert Studios. celved.•Seod ·tor latest prices. and sblpplng .Ja� PIOneer Aostra-Whlte AAA (hest) grade Hybrid
. i Dept. 73. D,es Moines. Iowa. .

...
' , bels. Esta1)Jlshed 11117. 'Northem.�eather WorkS,

"

CIi1cks produced by. cro.slng two world famous
. .

, 'Bolla Oeveloped--one day .ervlce 8 Never'Fade' 1523 Kingsbury St.. Chicago. 300 egg 'strains. ,Characterl.tlc Hybrid· vigor.
Ilonal"Eleebte "Penile . far· auperlor .more 'Deckle 'lOOge PrInts, 25c. Century Photo' , �'\�fY: 'l!r:�:t r:��ta�u�ar.}n�-::�b;:,ar:rr1;:1 an:, re�able'k-Q�1klr 'rlcs./Or It·' Service. LaCs:osse. Wlsc. .'

• AUS'I·B& WHI'IES '. laying ifdays weekly. '1l eggs,monthly. Pioneer.

lY�ted� \t\ien:a:ron"81
..

·e�fect�d e����e i ROIl.· Dev�I0pe4-Two" deckledll:e rllits .'eaCh: cornhirskiir A!I8tra-WJif�.· Natlon;e Nfunbef·· Aus�ra-Whltes sweeping ·the Natloq because of
o Van Buren·.. St:.-:.c)llcago. ilL' ,'.. i '. negl/-tlve 200. lDeckledge reprints ,�� SUmmers, Olll> .egg h:llljrld.···PulJetil lay, like Leghorn... Bdeuncsearstl.Onalor·dePt!r rtAorAmAancPleonaseeregll"ustmera�L Ptroes·, . . . '1 StudiO...UlllonvJlJe • .Mo.' , , Cockerelil sell .as bea.Vlea. ,Ht.brld vlgor, . .bIRb. A WhIt

Irag" IIa&tMIett- .for Wind Electric ,and .','
"

, IIvalillltl1. fast growth. 'early maturing.. Blood. 'Whlte Rocks. Legho1'D3; noiseless automatic' 01

te�'rnt&.�PPell., dl!'ec} f",m:i.i:�act&r' I •. ·AGENTS. AND
..

SALESMEN tested•. 'Best egg b�edlng. Prompt Shipment. brooders for prompt or futlK'e dellveVc;' Helpr.lo':::_ .

I..... write:. UI1lbC) ,g� .:.� :Retall deaiers"'ba'rdware feed. grocery. any' ..��es���tr�r:.rl'lttlerftl:rr:nl�· .��:lt�!� ����..�'i>t:::e�hl�:,!'y':'�':. 'io�'for
house·cUd.Deleo light'.. la.nt N·. re-

' kind •. sen ..�8.ranteed:.ilvestock, and poultry; �tate Hatcbery, Dept. II. 2419 UN'" Street. 'Sup!'r Attstra-WhItee· .A:merlca·s Greatest Hyt1oned" i>ialltli•.new batferles. paRepubllC' �ni�ntrat!Ji.tc �onln�tment In mere�d1M':. Omaha. 7. Nebraska.
, ".. brld Strain. sclcntlOcallY mated by, �artlettCo....rravenport. 10w8.... ..." ,.

'
.. : .. , . "'.

y Lac, hi •

.

..
. '. .

! Koelder,'''Premiam'' AostJ'jo..WhItee. ThI.·favor- Farms. PedlgT1le record· breeding 'prtid�ces un-
.b,

".

'.
.. 'l\Iak" '110% SeJJmltNSeeds. ·Order· twenty.:.,�·

" ,Ite' o«g' hybrld' our ·apecliilty. 'Thousa,nds 1,!lIual quallt,: .Qulckest maturing for meat,and
'II,-�&aU_4or-@.D.ulne WlAcharger. . IIacltets "today. Pay__

when."8OIdl ·Dat\lel-==" weekly.·�t .. breed.r fIoeks ..mated ·Wltb him eggs. .Bl!l<ed ,ana l>GD-.Belted...Bea.eonable prices.
Co�·· 'Batt:erlea-Wire Tower. Closed 'Sun- Farms, Grantsburg, -Wisconsin. .', i egg-PecUgree males. ,U. S. Approved. BloOO- ,"Free 1Kerature. Bartrett FariII'1I. UOO eo. HjJI·

r&d,Dlstributors. Gaylord. Kan.; ...... " .te.t'1\CL .Pl'om� shl.JllDent, live arrival ,�r. ·.8Ide•.Dept.· B. Wichita. Kan..

lWtCES OFFEBED ' '. '. • ,HELP WANTED t,����'MiA�� a�"3 �:t�:����e�te��f:i' -liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii••ri.�.�.;;;"��.iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
COM TAX SERY�C'E

' CaD on frlende:wlth �reetlng Card.Assqrtment:.i Hatchery. Box 112, Geneva. Nebraaka. I .

.

.

E .

•
.

, st!t���i.�7t�d�. 0�her8.ocJi�I�:jiti':�;"_ i CuetOmers rel'Ql't' ralsIDC' 1189(. 'Auiltra-Wlllteare i!ljeclIallllta, !no the. , 'I1relNU'lltlon 9t 'rleuce unDece8lai'y.rv:lm�ea,·on approval. �WaJ.·1 ,chiCks. '2-1». broilers lleven·weeks. l,,;y!ng'pul'",
I [lnCCltile TlIl<, Rletums. >!tend 'U,OO ,,for. lace "BrOWD,';lI2� FIfth Ave�ei' DI>pt. D·i., New I lets' ol 'h' months. healthiest. disease resistant.a .F8rin :I.ncame and mxptinae. <Woi:1t York." '. ,'" .. ' .. ,;;'; -. I blg;'PZ'!!

..
Bt·makers. Pedlgree"lSlred1300 ·egg·1Itraln

tu Und made if �e·prep.iLre your Iilcome .'
" ..'. . '. ,

xDat!Dp."�Y..ee�ate,.these ,aeDAUotlaIi"money·
I tn, ,NaJt ror the cost 9C':our. �mnlete �. fU·B'ltv.Y8

".' , . Dili.kers tooa:y... .OOO;:bl�t:ested"·:::Ir\UU'IUI\eed'�\&..�go,;_�r.al.a:.::.':'�;'!I!C'''':' !��,' �"',., ��... ':,\",� r�. :"i�:' i'" ,'.: "
..'_\": l'clllclUl ,:wee�y.-,· ,prI�Wrlte �y. Free

• No 'T�l OOMr:4.", J[ '.' ,"

�'" an· �ell·"Fcb to� [:llHi'�.) ��
.

De I I . �loC" ;Berr:r' 'Brothers. "'}J<ix 33:1:." 'Atchison.'
D1itaata " ; .' ," �,.� ,

. "'Street; ,J.{ansas· 'City; '�;' .

, ';';:;, , .. ': �'. i ' "

.:; i . :.
. •

.

.. ;: �' .

"

.'

Farmer for JanUary 151 1944

e Sure of a Good

rap This ,Year �ith
NESOTA 'OERTIFIED
SEED POTATOE�'
year Potato Growers gained· further.
r of the excellence .. of our certtfled
by harVesting another l)lg-. crop,
AND WHY NOTf

e vigorous. dtsease-free potatoes
grown under exacting requirements
operation with this department and
seed can be' relied upon to produce
.grade and highly profitable crops.

FREE-Write for a complete JIst
of eertlfled seed producers.

'

state of Minnesota
artment of Agriculture

.

Seed Potato Certification. Dept. H.
Ilnlverslcy .Farm. St. Paul. MInn.

�����D $1911
Clover Bcarlfled $7.50 per 6() lb. bushel.

p;a�anS:::' f,I� fild l��o\b�8.tI��
s sent upon request.
BOWMAN, Box 615, Concordia, Kan.

'

FIELD and
'GARDEN,

I AlFALFA -lot Crest
$19!! G:�

ALlN� SEID co., S�LINA, KANSAS

Certified No� PInk KaJlr. wheatland
and Early Kalo of high germlnattoD

purity. Al80 first release of a new dtseaee
t early com'lllne �aliJ. sorghum. Fort
xperiment..Statlon, Hay., Kan.as.' ",

.

r�':.dA1J�!fe" r��ura�ra���:.n�e�:lf
rota,

.

,n�ve��.sa��:i..��� US-IS. Henry

Atlaa Sorgo;:' $7.50 cwt, 'Germination
. Rolland Klaassen,- Whltewatet:. Kan.
Certlfted IIl1brlds Kansas 11183·and US
1'0ld tlt'aadt Seea Farm. Ottawa, Kan.

T8-NUBSEBY S'IO()K .

barl>--'-Oid·fashloned f,le klnd••• : ••$I.M
billit:l�,:!�0�8�;:Y'�i�·oi.:n: U&
pes, 2_yr. ReN WhIte of; Blue•••••• 1.00
ese Elms'., �-lt. ........ ; ........ '. 1.00

ra�nl'td�tt�r,nA�it���.���: :: l88
I���e�o�������� �Om5 ::::: U8
paid. Order from this ad. Co�ored catalOg
Weich Nursery. !!�nandoah, Io.wa

U Vlcto3'; Garden Catal!lg <;It b8.l1ly fleld-

Mneek�ge::rll:r .Pl��� h��� ��epiC:;:fs�
how to lItp�ay .: pl&at and eutttvate cab
onion, lettuce} bel>l. broccoli•. tomato.
eggplant ann pepPer J>lants. Write for
talog today. P. D.:Fulwood Co.• Tlfton�

ANTED '10 BUY

CORN A profitable cash crop: Grow
In� contracts for 1944 now

�lBRO POP�Wi.�,"i020W�"u.�����
St. LooJs. �. 1110.

.

-35x� Ure and tube • .,Harold Humburg.
City. :Kan..

ECTBICAL 'EQUlPlIIBN'I

'WANTED'
RM LlG.HT P"ANTS
Y cash for used Delcos 6; Kohlers and 32-
trlc motol'll.' Write full description and

, .

ENERAE P.RODUCT·S, INC.
DELCO DISTRIBUTORS

So. St. Francis Wichita, Kan.

newand uiled,"20.0.0uP. Powe�.
line or 32-volt plant. Clrcu
I�. AJJmaDd. Holdrel:e, Nebr.

21

.• MACHINEBY AND PABTS
CUt' )'Our Brush with a Northland 'Brusb axe•.
, made- like -double ,bIt axe, no, stoQPlng--cuta
large and small brush level to _ground. S2.1I0
postpaId. Northland Brush Axe, R4ndall. Minn.

li'l'ee. 1944 Cat.nlog. ·New.: used Tractor repjllrs.

G��s�e�?cl'e�lax':o:'�rl'g�s. QX��tt ���lt�:I:
vag•• -Dept, 37, Lincoln; Nebr.

• MACmNEBY WANTED

\Vf"t""':"'late model row-crop tractor; 16-8 grain
Ne���l: �-"9w, lister. ·HenrY,Goertzen. Aurora.

\Vanted-Good Combines. Tractors, Oneways.

�JrJ�eK:tgo.. "3�11���'k.1r1ce. Salina FIU'IC

Tom�ow's�..r.�d%; .

Im"'oved EIGHT MIL·
r' LION BER.

Cb'-L RY'S AUS,,,,en TRA.WHITES
TODAY! shows t h e

success and
money they are making with
this discovery. By 1930, exper
iment stations 'and colleges had
proved the superior abilityof
hybrids to live, grow and turn
feed into more meat and eggs.
Berry Brothers conceived the
ideaofcrossbreeding twoworld's
champion laying breeds-White
Leghorns and Australorps
(Australia's phenomenal laying
heavy breed). Thus we origi
nated AU'tra-Whites, the HY
BRIO that productS such II1Uzinl returns
incus and ruta' {�uch 100 Ibs.o£rctd.

What Do You Expect
YourChickenstoDo?
�1I0W FAST ()o., '''''''
prow hybrid. Intift (�f ,itt 2-4 Wft'" ("Itr
thar! purcbmb and Auiu'I·Whhn eften btcin

, �:;!d�:n��and'hcIuldbtinSO'·.

Why IfIlIlY'S
AUSTRA-WHITES
"",h EXrllA PIIOFlTS!
The profits you can make with
hybrids depends on the kind
of purebred parents used in
crossbreeding. It's the KIND'
of Austra-Whites you gel
which make the difference,
Remember that BERRY'S
Austra-Whites have unusual
parents. FIRST: As origina
tors of Au,tra·Whites, Berry
Brothers have a higher value
to offer you in Austra-Whites
because we have bred A
LONGER TIME for HIGH
EGG. PRQDUCfION AND
BODY SIZE. Take Berry's
Wonder-Lay Mating Ausuc
Whites, for example. In
While Ulhom" Ikrry Brot:tKn hayc
(or lhiny YUr1 bred from' pcdilreoed
lIock.. and today, on our own pcdiartt
brttdinC bnn. use lnpnolN and �.
� ':�Sb�J�nJ�W;1�X�!:,�r:
pediltftd Aumalorpl. fIUIn)' from im-

IO:� �i:= ����!n t!1��"!�
which mlku Berry's WonduoLIY
Aunn-Whitn p-IY such bil eXln profilS.

��a�leD,:,v !tl��,wrt�i�h��e����
lined squeeze action teat cups. Complete with
electric motor $179.00, with gas engine $2M.OO.
Literature free. Dairy Queen MIlking Machine

H'��f:;��nLI�mpjlny. 1334 El. 53rd St.,

Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customer
writes...A f.ew weeks ago I sent for 1I0ur apar-'

¥lw trap plans. made one &ad It works fIDe."
.

8::Iro��'it�r71�Ab��ge. rro��k�?OK�rJ�ana.
• AUTOMOTIVE
Automobile Iilner Tub� uaed recondlUoned. all

o'ft,":to;::g��17sl�rrJkIlChlec'i�; FOB Chicago.

• LIVES'IOCK I'rEll8
OfIicla.l as well as "on the farm" recorda under
average farm conditions prove that Milking

Shorthorns are best all-iLround breed I Produce
4% milk and have greatest salvage value of all

�l� tfii�' Lb�r&�t,���I'?;eF�PIX��I:re�
Or read Milling Shorthorn Journal. TrIal sub
scription. six months 'lioch one year $1.00bMllk-Wfrk�h���. SI�a':�r8, ept. KF-5•.7' exter

How To Break and TraIil Hors_A book every

ii':��it�gg. h�f�'htpyRl!,.a�f'eui� ft�X:Y Ilkll'�fegi
Horsemanship. Dept.· 431. Pleasant·HIli. ObIo.

Free! Complete Information sang'S Abortion
and govemment Dceosed vaccine. Strain 19.

��'ry��l. 1��cIB�. <6'e,!,fe�it,pePt. P. Kan-

Wo�' HOI:If Dr. Hinrichs hog, powder. Fed In
alop. � Iljs. S3.0() po.tpjlld. Hlni:1ch. Remedy

Co.", Walcott, Iowa., " ' I
,

• 'DOO8-JI1JN'IIN<h'lWPING
E'ljgl.h Shepherd: PtlSPles. Breeder for 22 years.SCrlP\rn_d ii� -w.Pm.��J�Jg��!��Dd de-

IIb�=��g�I'l-fa!a�:_I��tll::I��h Dog•• E. N.

�'
���� ,pit
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BERRY BROTHERS HATCHERY
BOX·2U

• BABBI'rS AND PIGEONS
Chin-Chin Glaot' ChInchilla•• King of Rabblts�
Most beautiful tur. Small Investment. 'Lar�����. ifr,�"aJ.lIr..tr:i�lI�?O��t. Wlilow Broo .

• AUSTBA-WHITES

FREE FACTS
81G PROFITS

Emest Berry'S ZO,OOO.. satlsftelf customers sall
their Aostra-WbitM have'IDgher LlvabJllty, De
'velop Faster. Healthier. Laying· 4'h Dlonth.,
Avemtle O\'el' ZOO 0«1(11 lIearlll. weigh 8'h
pound., cockerels well:h zt.4 ponnds eight weeks.

Breeding Farm Headquarters
1111.000 Super Del.ux mgh ProdDeUon 'Leghom
Hens mated with Record Anstralorp Males.
Write lor Info�tlon. Low ehlek prices.

: Berry's Sunflower Poultry Farm
lox' 664 Newton, ·KanlG.

• OF IN'rEBES'I '10 WOJV,lJ�
!llalr.e up to $Z�'311 Week as a trained practical
nurae. Learn quickly at home spare time.

Easy tuition payments. Earn while you learn
many earn hundreds of dollars while studying.
Easy to· understand lessons, endoreed bY: pbysl
clans. HIgh .cbool not re;IUlred. Our 45th year.

�:�:g���fi��1bo"t°�I�s&:,g, b�r.I'i!�_sl�oM�f:g:
Qullttna- Duderlals. remnants, Samples free!
Sew!i\g thread-assorted sizes" colors: pound

�:.:g�� 1§�Ijg:�:ici�te��tPaid. Rainbow Com-

��:s�dM�='t:rst:f:IUI'���S��s\\rt�Mg� �:
duces exPenses."�91l'E. ,27th; KanlNUl City•.Mo.

ve{vv:�: ���f.��a'!.':.."��11e�0��wPJ;���� 25c:

• PBODUCE' WANTED
lI[onel' for l'ov _,. by return maD' correet'
teat and weIght: the better· the creau{the bl,," :

5��IJ�ev'ilT;::B�tte�'g';.• gfc":n.c;:;.�iy.S�. 0,
· I
IIhip soor 'cream cltred. Premium prices tor,
premium grad". SaUaf£.ctlcn 'guaranteed OD.

every' shipment. Riverside C�eamery. Kanau·
City. Mo. .

• BUSINESS, OPPOB'IUNI'I1B8

W���e���t1�;' 1"��:�te� 'W�� ��s�.g �
Mf.,sOW·I. Equipment and 'check book' for cream'
furnished" Also.man to 'help you start a business
for yourself. Write P. O. Box {()26. Kansaa City.
7. Mo. '

.

": '.'
.

• AUCTION f!<lROOLS ........ ,

L�Tu'M;,�e���:oelu�� ���g. Write. Reisch I

• MISCELLANEOUS :F:OB SALE
'II Genuine rndllUa ·arrowh·eads. $i.OO., CataJoc. :

Geo. Holder. Glenwood, Ark.
,

I
I'
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PuhUe Sales of Liveetoelt

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas Clty tops for best
quality offered.

IN THE FIELD

TIle AJ.BERT LOVITT production HeNford
11&10 bold at Quinter. November aO, wu IIttonded
by abOut 1100 buyer. alld Intereated IlPeCtatol'l.
The 113 head aold for a (!ennal avtlrap of IIIOT:
tho 3llllulls ''''�rftlled Pll� and'tho 21 fomalel
a,Yeral!ed. $180. Eorl SUtor IIIId Son, of ZUrich,
to!'iMd the 11110. nt 56110. Every IIIIlmal Ioid N-
Mailled In Kanans.

' •

DtTNRO''llN FARI\I ANGlIS WON dispersed
at Illo flinn, ncar Belton, Mo., Ootober 21, and
an avorlllft' of just a trlRo 0Yel' 1300 WRe mndo
on tho 211 hoad. Kans.. buyel'l were CIRrt'noe
KoUer, Paola: B. and H. Newton, Springhill:
Henry Kelter, Pao!R: Will Knetter, Piper; Cow
den Bouloy, Parker: and L. W. Colley, Ster
ling, Top bull,' $1110; top fomalo. 41500; botb
golns to Ml8.ourl buy,,1'8. .

•

Tho HAVJIlN HERE..'ORD BREIlDERS held
tmlr -annunl fRII 8&10 during November. 011 tho
Horold Tonn HeNford farm. The IlI'Owd jammed
the comfortablo pavilion and there wosn't a
dull moment alter tho sale started. The hlgb
ost-prlced bull went to W. P. Morton, of Cold
water, at $330. Junior Mitchell, of Haven, took
tbe top cow at $340. Ttle cattle camp in the
I'Ing wlthOllt Ilttlng and went back to KanslUl
flU'lllll nt prlcce milking the bustneee wortb
while. Tho 13 bulls 90Id for an aver� of $191,'
nnd the 37 femRles overaged $ln. Harold Tonn
managed tho sate and the sclUng,was done by
Guy PnUtt. .

Tbe ED STU"'''KEL AND SON and W. ·A.
YOUNG AND SON comblnRt!on Sborthorn 8ale
hold ot WichitA. November 16, was attended by
KaABaa buyera. bre.olers and commercial grow
e", who apprecIate good cattle. Tbe offering was

Presented In good breeding form &Dd brought
a total of $10,830 for the 112 lots. The bulls
averRged $217 and females $201. Fred Wilson.
of Andovet, b,ought the blgb'bull In thP .Young
cOllslgnment at $360. and Cll\l'8nce Bhlrk. of

'Veek MOllth Year SedgwIck. paid $395 for tbe top bull consigned
by the Stunkels. The top female sold for $450.

Aco . Aco Ace _ goIng to Schaffer and Orrell, of Derby. Most

St Fed $1" 00 $ 6
of the cat lie st�ye<! III ,Kans&8. Boyd Newcom

eers, , . .. u. 1.00 $15.25 and C. W. Cole W&le the auctioneers.
.Hogs 13.50 13.55 14.65

Lambs , .. ,' '.'" 15.00 14.75 15.1lO SAIII GIBBS, beld bls annu&l 'Hereford calf
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs.... , .23 .23 .25 8ale at· Clay Center, November 12. Twenty-
Eggs, Standards -.... .34 .41. .38%, �$�8��I�:tsc:,�d J.��reP:�::s r;;::17'��Butterfat, No.1 .... , .47 .47 .45 10 months old. The top bull 80ld for 1310., Buy-Wbeat. No. 3 Hard. . 1.68 1:!13� l.SS'll. 'ers were prellent from quite a dlatance but the
ConI, No. :1 Yellow.. 1.131' 1.l3�1 .96Y.. bulk of sales wont to old and new customers.
Oats, No. :1 WhIte.. .83\!, .�� .64¥.. many of them having had for years a high ap-
Barley, No. :1 1.16;; l.16�!: .83Y.. preclRUon of the kind Mr. Gibbs grows on his

Alfalfa, No.1 ,,34.50 34.50 20.00 HeJ:efo'rd farm. ilt Iudustr)-. The top bull went

Prairie. No.l 20.00
.

20.00
- 12.00' to F. G. Cook, of Randolpb, &Dd the b1ghe&t-

__________________________________,----_
priced helfer,·to James Rltrel. of El\lerprts,.
The entire 40 head brougbt &D average price Of ,

$170. Mr. Glbb.. maintains -a Federal-accredited
berd and his foundaUOIJ' came :from the noted
Gudgell and' Blmpson herd. Jas. T. lIoleCullocb
was the auctioneer.

-

Help Ited_

LIVESTOCK LOSSES
Vattin�" Again"

HEMORRHABIC
SEPTICEMIA
_�""""''''F'_..
,.... ..............

HemolTbaatc Sf.'pUnemia Bacter-
in. per dose'. . . • ....

Blact.lea Baeteri,n (Alum treal1!d,
..bole cult1U'e) per :; CQ dose • A7

NlRd Bacterin. Formula No. •

���e. .Bo�e � O�e� � ...
Coli-Rnteritidis Ba�terin (for call
SCOllrs-p.reft.Dlion and treat-
_nl) per dose ...

Brucella Abortus Vaeolne. per
dose .as

AnctBoa Cholera Senm. per 100
1.00

Slmultalleou Virus. per lao cc • u.

An� Eryslpelas Serum. per
I.l1O

Order "._
y........rest ANCHOIl Dee.....

...

•��I!f!l
WOILD'S LAISUT SERUM .IODUCH.

AIK'Mtt'n Aqa
M'ay 18-Ptnn� .. J",n'�s. Ulmltlton. 110-

Bu..hIM a"ttlCl

r,:nuu), IlO-BIInkvr &, 1,(111. S"I"IR. tfalUl.�:�::::r. �ha�ill��lkL'rKJt��hW�I\Ir:.· �IUI.lAlIII"r.l' 1I11--l\11nwr L. JoIII\l!()n. &noIAl.. 8alo
ilt. L1ndl!bon::, K"n,

f'Clbl'\lI\r�' ».1- J I;: Rl\lIllh. Brook,'lIIe. Kan.
�tl\.Nh 1 Ilhl'tw Bro... H,'refllM Dllperal\l,

"l'Iltt�· Pnllric. KI\]I.
,A.prtl l!1�North""C'8t K"l)s�" HnefOrd AaOft&

UOIl, H. A. Rogortl. BaI, Manall\!l'•
....he). Cattlll

JanuUy lIil-JdRn>ln ArtDlRn, Holton. 1[811.

lIIUkln� Sh."t"_ caw.
Fe'bl\laey II-C�"'1 O. BllDlellbers;er a S'oDl.

Hamptoa, Nebr.

JIerIlu'ftO IIIlJ1ll
JlUluarr �G-ld"1'\'ln -'rtml\lI. Holton. Ra.n.

ClIIee&f� White Bop
FebNII7 11l-,108epb )ladden, Maryville, Ko.

DIlnlC ......,.��. 110lIl
}\,bN&rY 1�. M. Bhellh�, Rlcha,rd�, Mo.
Ft!bruar), l- ...alh.,ce Qoo(" S,lIIl1'Ylck. Kan. Sale

at,.r.''YIlIOIl sollth of Stock YardS. WIcb1tll.

Ft!br�lU'); l0-.R.0lpb Sohllltl' and Hcldebrenht.,

Feb=n�l�ce MUler, Alma. Ran.
l..�bnl..� l�W�t,h FIlm' ... llRrry Glvetla,

Manbattan. an. &ole bold atWreath Farm,
Kaohattan. an.

R('�HOP
February�Four State H"1iord Ho," Bre:ft�eU �\Y�\F::S ���\aryo.an� KDn�r:
:

Han'........ Hep

Fe��R. E. Berg,ten '" 9ons. Ran·

Fe� 'lI�"Bryan Ranch. uJath-ille. Kan.
I'oIIaad 'Cblna HOI[8

February IT-Bauer Bros.• G1adstollo. Nebr.

War-ti.. feecr.ng of livestock should Include
Occ:o Mineral ConapouncL Mineral. are essen

tial to life, health, Cl!'cI growth ••• required for
the incnated and fa.,., production that war

demands. Because Occo MiMraI eo aunci i.

�.., it helps "to O¥.rco.. problem.
of protein shoItages and ..m.raI-deficient
fMds. To balanw diets, � get the ... fro..

ava.........., to produce the belt at law

cost • __ you should fNCI Occ:o Mineral Com

pouacI.

for� inforMation about the Occa WG'f,

... in toudawith .... Occ:os.mc. Man in your

��. If yOu do Ieot bow his naIM,

write to .... Oelwein CMIllicaI ColllpClfty at

�Iowa.

MilkingBredShorthorn B
The KANSAS SHORTHORN BREEDERS' ready-for 8erv1c6 from'I!Dported sires and

abow and sale held on the' fairgrounds. at To-' R. M. �cestors. Beat of type; NIce redS.
peka. November 5 and 6. brought out a good, '

I -P TonNE L
' ..-

crowd of breeders from Kansas and adjoining'
•

__.___
'

__

• _"_0_1I_8._,...._n_.-1.
states. The sale Indicated· the usulU beavy de-' Milki B.iL.I S h'mand for well-Iltted. quaUty 'IIlorthorns.' n, rlliu hort orn
Twenty-seven bulls sold for an average price of' Calves to serviceable age. Sired by
$290. with a top of $800 on a bull consigned by Grandee and, out _

of beavy-produclng dn

KanIlU State College going to the Elkhom R. Eo 8,TUCKY; MOUNDRlOOJi:, II
Rancb, at DoUglaaa. Ttle second top went to
R. 1_ Crockett and Bona, Kinsley. -at $665. The 2 REGISTERED SHORtHORN
top female went to lI4IS80Url at $_735.-Ttle grand Age 2 years. l'lrecbby A. L. Justrl,champion female. shown. by L. C. Walts and J)hii Reid. It Bo • b d I
Bon, of, Cassoday. sold for 13liO. Buyer" were �er ns re • reo

HNS
present from .)(JS80Url, Nebl'llllka. Oklalloma

D'S BAN�. ST. .JO. •

and KanIlllS. About 60 bead went to Kansaa
breeders and commercial growers. A. W.
Thompson &Dd Jack HaLeey were the aue
tIoneen.

Jeue R. JOhDIOD
UftMoeII_..

Topea, leaD...

•
:rbe JESSE BlFFEL A:I'II'D SON Polled Here-

ford s&le held on the farm, near';:Enterprise.
November 8. was the big Polled event of the
aeaBon. In fact. probably the best 's&le' for the
breed for the.enUre state. The -otrerlng of �1
lots averaged $491. a tot&! of $26.060. The bulls
averaged $405 and the fem&les $5SL The top
price, paid for a single animal was $1,000, by
B. N. Crouch. of�We'st ·Columbla. Tex .• for a
helfer. Another heifer went at $926 to Bob
WbIle Hereford Farm, Enterprlee. Buyers were

present from Arkanlllls. Colorado, nUnols, Ne
braska, Iowa. MIs8Ollri, Kentucky. Oklahoma,
TcnLS, Tennessee and Kansas. About balf of
the otrerlng stayed In KanslUl.. The weather was
cold and stormy and doubUeu kept many buy
ers from a distanCe' away from the sale. Fred
Reppert·was the auctioneer.

Compiling one of the most outstanding bal'
row allowing records ever made in !iDe, year,
the O'BBYAN HANCH, Hlattvllle. was honored
at the annnal meeUng of 'Hempehlra,Swine
Registry In Chicago last month. Awarded to
Joseph G. O'Bryan was/the John H. OUver Me
morial Trophy,.symbollc of the most Impressive
barrow ahowing ,�cord made by a Hempahlre
breeder during 1943 .. Tbls traveling tropby was
donated by E. C. Quigley. St. Marya. a director
of Hampshire Swine Registry. to bonor tbe
memory of Dr. John H. Oliver. for many years
prealdent of the breed IUlsoclatlon.
Ttle O'Bryan Rancb opened the !1I43 season

by showing their purebred Hamp8h1re barrows
at the Kansas State Fair. Here they had grand
champion barrow over all breed.s, grand cham
'plon dressed carcass OVer all breedl. champion
lightweight and beavywelght barrows over all
breeds.
At tbe American Royal Livestock BIlow In
�City. the O'Bryana showed their Hemp
sbIre. to carload grand champloos over all
breeds; also won all 6 firsts In the Bamp
.hlre barrow dlvl.lon. champion Hampshire bar
row and champion Hamplhlre pen of barrows.

. The Huon'. climax came at tbe International
Fat Stock Show hefd at Cblcaco. There the
O'Bryan Rancb entries won 10 ribbons In the
II1ngle, pen and ,earlot barrow clas.... Ttlelr
banow ..t-of-lI1n group won fll'It, their middle
welpt pen of Bampehlre' barrowl was Ilut.
an4 Ibey bad HeOD4 prize be&vywelgbt carload
of ban'Ow. oYer all breedl. '

The� berd of purebred bop In America
.. mallltaJiiecs at· the O'Bryan Rancll. •

KaMA Farmer lor Jan"",,, 15,

* DAIRY CAttLE

Nelson·
Offers
Guerns
,ll:IlIs

Richly bred Q\lemsey bun calvea. S,
sire la son of Coaquay's P'orem08t who II
one of the hlgb.,t Indexes of the brueu.
olam's record III 1�.M6 milk, 602 fnl.
D. Junior sire la a son of King of ,tbe Me
whose dam's record 1• ..1l!, T411 mtlk, (Il�,
elaas F. D.H.I.A. hero averale III I
498 pO\lndl.'

'

,

CIl)DAR DRIVE FARIII, R. 7, Wlohltu.

·REG'I,STERED GUERNSE
for sale. 'COWl l'Jltl'l A. It. reQord.. y,.
heifers, yearling' pUll8 and bull calves
A. �. dama"()AK LAWN' FAB1Il

'

Jacob HI .Wlebe
'.

Whltewa(er,

BUY UNRUH FAR1II AYRSHlm:S
Fer 8.I�ne 01 our herd I1rol, I Irlndloll uf

A••Je, approved, out. or hllh·produclng dUIll.
bull calve, from over tOO-lb. dlma. oluslflcd E
and Very� A !.., bred �ell.ra to !r..holl 1\

Alto f... beller cal,e.. . IlanilOD 'lJnruh .�
JUU8ti!1ro. K-. (Phone �O)

Choice DairY Helfer Ca
$18. TRUCK LOfs OLDER UEIFE

811A\\'NJtE Dt'JRl' CATTLE co;. Dall�'

lULL'CALVES ,FOR' 5
We bred and developed the Ill'll and onl

����nCO�lnc!n����rl:: S��c�:u��o �'�II
blgh-productlon damll_!!J' �anddams.

B. A. DBB8SLEB; LIIlBO. RAN,

Wisconsin H'olstein
Twelve choice . large!' and older hl�h I

Holstein heifer calves-well Ita'rted-6 w

$31.110 each.WUUng to ship C. 0: D.• any 11

C!artoo' Chandler. R. 21. Lake (!ene"II,

�LJPS HOLSTEIN
Two 14-month-old b1!lIs 51

��ds�af 0;1'�r:�%�dOf"
dams with high records.

,

Bros•• Bt. .4. IIIanh&ttan, K
,

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN
Begbtered. two-ye.r-old, good Indlvldual .n

dilposltlo•• Hi. dam wa. anod, ch.mplon at nUl1981. Priced r•••onable. ORA L. L�8LIE. B.I

/1

February 5
Will Be 'Our 'NexfJs
Ads for the Classified &Dd LiV

, Sections' mUst be in oUr handS
/ .

Safurday,Jan.
The w. L. SOutn.TZ registered Ollel'"

pereal held at HIIl.boro, November
8ulted In good prlce8. Thirty-one bend °

tered females 801d for an average �
,242.27; the hlgb animal. a 4-yeariulwent to R. C. Frambers, of :n. ern
at '11111. The same buyer took the 8econ
$410, together wltb 3 others at good P

large per cent of the otrerlnl. bowevo�
near home. Harold Hen.eD. ma:nn��oHlII.bo�o Co-operallve Ommery. ,
head. Among otlier 11000 loc&l buyer. 'd
Jaeger and J� Q.ber. of HIII.boro ,,11

8
P�lrle. Four grade cows IOld for no

of 11118' and 10 Irade ,earlln. belters
an averale pt 1118. 110)'4 Newcorn
auctioneer. ,.

�
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HOGS

III

uro,c Jersey
HoCJ Sale

In Garage at
, .: "

I.'

Alm�, '�.D� ,

Sa,tui'da" F.�ruar.r 12
:,(1 OILTS-bnld for'MoJ:ch and April.
n!'roW to the VERY BEST BOARS.
10 Superlol' Bo..... (tops of our last
OllleJntier pig crop). CqlJle. to the I!!llc
III see 'our genuine feeder typeJ with
I" of quality and style: We brolia them
pw down� wide and deep, mellow; heavy,
onod ana dark-red color.
n�gl8tered and cholera Immuned. All' \
ill" have ·p,�e� test for abortion.

,
'

'Sille at 1 p. m, regardless of weather:
Wlite for clltalog. . .

I.ARENOE Ml'LI..ER, Alma, Kan,
, Bert Po·well. Auctioneer

••• 0 B. JO....Oll with Kan••• P.rmer

�·�WitA "

U'RO'CS'"
Or_ntl '

CllfimpifJh .

, ,

w "oyer III br..clt"
Ihe reoent ,If'" Chi·
Mark.. Show.
ROCS' are the. leading breed-more, re
rdud, larger 1I�ten6better 1il{'8ersFmar�ppr�e�:l:i>.'"D .ROC'S G W. :AST
•re I. a DurOc breeder With _practical
edlnR stock for 8&le near you. Or attend
e or tbese Duree Bred Sow Sale" In your
lion: .'

28-lar Y Ranch;· laxter Sprln•••. Kan_
12-Clarlnce Miller,. Alma, Kan.

Fod_ Duroo Iiteratu.... write:
R. EVANS, See·y. ROOM47, DUROC BUILDING

VF.R D'U'ROC BRED sows
100. ,I"ld BRED oaTS

. tg;��::r�qr:gn,��t����ate:tJtrl���bORrs for .aieL all' llI'etI. ,R� eaaY-feedlnKa·Iegged tYPe. .mmune. reglatered, shlppe
approval. -WI Bo" ,HlIaton, Amerf.eu,,, Kan.

UROC. ':BRED GILTS'

** HOGS

'.
'

,p,oL:1i CHI",A ;,

and tall'p':�"'J:j���l:f' b�e.ed-· \

Ing .and P�C8!l OIl,quJCk�8' f
" �mmun, ,d an r�ol'd

.

,'."'IIIi__,IIIIIl� Jlo)' Boed �,er. , !rr_oa:t. " -:

'Polan.d China "ired',:GlltJ
'

b
AIIIO. Fp'1I ...... Sonie' very chol'l! gtl•• , IIr.ed
y ..aow.e. BeIllIlD an4 br.ed � '.,.,e,1 .ChIlI·
IIlIlp'!. I� yoU ;t;t' thICk'ri!'IY •••1111'8 Y.IlU con:let

. them hUe" tit of' b e Idf,l)lC: at, relUl"I)"bl�prlc,•• ' V. B. 'WE .& N, .

�ranton, 1Ian.

"BAUERS'''-COR'RECT-tYPE t.� •

,

POlAND CHINAS, .

"
1110 tall pili" to eelect' from•.by Se";etee',' LoSet and Im�rlal. Bred BOW 'illUe .E,bruiII'V'U.BA�1m ·BBO!J., �LAD8TONE,' NEBI;'. .

SPOTTED POWD GILTS, ,FALL' PIGSLImned nu,nber bred Illta, bred 10 cholc. bOer. Good

rr.::.,:lt��dJ" I�t".�!:l'· a�H=u��n, and E'oundl'
1.,1 " Everett ·11..,r, NOI'wI,h' (KI••ma. c..). KI••

* CATTLE
.

. �

le"stered �n,us
BULLS AND FEMALES·' FOR SALE"

':A choice lot' of regtstered :Angus buUs arid 'e

Iales rangln� from calve•.to mature. anIDUlI••
c���eY: ��edwgf y��� Kl�r.�I� �l��e��
breedlng._ .

L. E. lAFLIN, Crab Ombard, Nebr.

Lank. Angus Farm.
Bull. aired by our good herd 'Ire'�Proud CapIt. M1403 &lid Elba JUle 2nd ell21 .

(WJIen ., tnae pndombUl )
O8(lAB C. LAT�, I1JNCTlON CITY, KAN.

COFFEY'S PUREBRED SHORTHORNS
Bulla. cows and heifers for sale. Beet typeII pig., 2. aplendlcl' boars. Tbe breed's beat' r;l�h�a50� h��:' of milk. Browndale breeding.

e��les. Champion bred. Registered. Im-
COFFEY & SONS, AXTELL, KA..>;.

II. HOOK II SON, SILVER LAKE, RAN. Farm 4 mUes nortb.

EGsY�Feedi�g,,. ""0 C.k" '.

.

�w-D�.w�· ,,,AMPSHIRES i
Br'-CI. Gilt,. SaI.:.FebrQdry. 25

, WRITE' FOR' CATALOG
R. E.i':BERGSTEN··& 'SONS

. Randolph, . .Ran.

sy-Feedlng..Hampshires .,

quality :APril and May boan at SIlO artd
. Weanllna plga '311 each. ThrIfty. double
�"Ialred, by the 'breed's better boars and
lly,gi).prodUCIIIl! sows, ,

AN RANCH, IIIATTVlllE, RAN.

EGISTERED HEREFORD HOGS
tanllng pigs weighing up to 100 pounds.
nand RlIt", Pairs unrelated. Beet of breed-will marked. Immuned. :AlI.o Milking
)1:11: PiTEasON, ASSARIA; KAN.

It he la capable .. understand.
his audience and knows val- .

ues. His fee Is reftected In
Increased proftt to the seller.

RAROU) TONN
Raven (Reno Co.),Kan.

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOcK .AND RE:AL ESTATE
11!31 P.... 'Avenae Topeka, Kaa•

•

Milking Shorthorn Sale
I

At Fann-l p, m.
.

Hampton .. Nebr•• WednesdaYi Feb. 2
! 35 REGISTERED MILKING SHORTHORNS
,I 'J' I', '! " I

CoW8' and 'Belfe........12 B�1i8' including our herd· 1kdI.
\

• For Clatalog Write to
CARL G. BAMESBERGER I. 'SON�, HAMPTON, NEBRASKA

23

* Arlman's, Jersey Cattle Dispersal
011 farm ave mUfJ1il NortheaHt Qt. Holton

Wednesday. January 26

"'�'..•

40 HEAD of reglltered and high grade
, Jersey cow, and helferl.

:12 Reglltered COWl '12/ High Grade COWl
11 Regl.te�ed Heifers .

10'High Grade Heifers
AU bred IA. or .Ir,..d �_t"" KT..n BUU,'!. FElL....·" HPOTTED VQI,IJSTF..Y.B or, VI�U�T1' DF../U01I1 BOy,.." :

lZ:HEAD recently frelJh. 16 Head IIQ()n to trl#lhi:m,. Ineludl.ng 6 helterB. All IJQWISTb••. and Bang'1I tested. All othp.rfl treated wltli calthood vaccination. Good type,iloqnd, udderll and In good condttton., •

;. ,2�' Berk�h.lre,' eUglble,.to record.' � brodt,ow" 16 fa!1 gilt, ._'. and' barrow.. .

.

.

.: : Ftj.I·!J�e Of. fl}}'P.l �hJ�epr and dalry eqnipment, tractor, milk· r.

, lng �hlne�'etc. For catalog write .,'
.

•

• I � 1 •

, ' Marvin Artman. Rt. '3, Holton. Kan.
Auet.-Bert' Poweli '

lene B. lobnlOB ",loth KaIlIlN Farmer

*

BANkER'S' Pro..ductio : ..Jle�eford SALE
8tai-tIJ at L: p. rn. - Beverly's .•PavlUon

Salina. Kan., Thursday. UaIJ 20
40 HEAD

12 BIlD. (10 to 12 months old) •

13 Helfen coming 2 years old (selling
11 .Cow" all ot good ages (7 ot them
The offering was sired by Heal DomJ

Domlao I. 5 head bulls and helters and .,

t}J's are beingconsigned by Herman Miller. ' �",
For Cfltalog Write J. Ii. BANKER:-' R. 2, Salina,Auel•• : Pred Heppert, Harold TODD, lack Beverly Jene H. JohJItiOn, Fleld.man

Tho•• Llegett, Rosalie, Kan., &ells lanuary 21-E1mer L. John lIOn. Smolan, KaIl.,sells .t Llnd.bore, Kan •• lanuary %%.

JOHNSON·S
HEREFORD SALE

PAVILION

Assaria, Kan., Saturday, Jan. 22
116 BJ!AD Including our 1942 and early 1943

ealf crop.
18 BULLS (more than half' or them ser·

vlceable age.) Balance female.. mostly bred
heifers.

�.:!�Il'fo= F�IY by WbIte1en Lad S73d and

WlUTELEN L.u) 378D Write for catalog to
Anctloneers: ELM'ER L JOHNSON, Owner, Smolan, Kan.Frecl HIlppert. Harold Tonn
J. H. hnker, Salina, Kan., ..U, Jan. 20. Tho,. liggett, Rosalia. Kan., sells Jan. 21.

SHEEHY'S DUROC BRED-GILT SALE
1 P. rn.-8a1e at fann near

Richards, Mo•• Tuesday, Feb. 1
(23 miles nortbwe.t of Nevada, )(0.-14 mIlH uortbf!!l8t. _

of Ft. Srott, KIln.)
50 Bead of CarefuUy Sel�ed GUts

Weighing from 250 to 400. Lbs.
.... The real low-down, heavy-hammed. broad-backed.

· �n.��Yb�e'lr-af�d�I����'" ����f&';,:::��..:.
, are bred to farrow In March to 3 good bolU'3•.They are
BuUde", IIloc1el, by· Breed Builder; Orion FIlDey, by •

Col. Orion: 'Milrlter Low-Score, a grandson ot Low Seore. .

NOTE TlDS: All reld.---.n Imman-..u BanK'.tested and__ 'loolfb free. :All mall bids are guaranteed to please you. It dissatisfied returnanimal and we will re�und money and pay:return expresa. 'Wnte for s.Ie eaUlhIc-

· ::#'='1:' Topeka. KIln; C. M. - Sheeh , Richards, Mo.

'Du roc .Bred:'Gilt Sale
February 10

fe:Purl�ureet1�\ln��1mG��' ����!� 8JIJ;:Elm Onive Model and Cherry Orlo!]' Lst (a grandson of the
$2.000 Proud Cherry' King.) .

Gilts bred to sons ot Golden Fancy and the 4th prizeJunior yearling at Kanslis State Fair.

For. catalog address Cl. O. HEIDEBRECHT. INMAN, KlIN.
RALPH SCHULTE, LlnLE RIVER, KAN.
HEIDEBRECHT BROS., INMAN, KAN.

AucUoneer, Boyd Newoon, .1M... IL Joro.-. Flddw.a

- ��:.H�!���Cla�!�-!!,!,�..
Wichita. Kan•• Tuesday. Feb. 1 � ..

,

'SO HE'AD Reglet red bred !ow!! and glllll. fall gilts and boars, and late
• , .,. ..aprlng boat'S. Double inanmned. Th� blood of Fancy' Q_.Orion Cherry Rnd Thkkl!et, Ribbon winners at 4-H �lIMea at Kansas State FaIr.

WALLACE GOOD. SEDGWICK. IAN.



..
BeThankful

qlvf! aTankfull!

/ ,

Help COW I.he Nazis!- . ,

............... Milk ••.Meat ••• and Eggs .•. are, 'f�ctor. ',Only a c�mpkte, balaaced,fation
, ' i • •

just as 'Vital as ahells, ships, and buildS �p the ,necessary resistance to disease

planes. And when it comes to'stepping.;up and ,�ables your 'cows to put ev�ry ounce
,production-whether it be milk or machine ,'of �rIY' iDt� tbe prod�ction or mille and

, �-modem methods' are essential.' The .' }�tterfat for Uncle Sam. You �� help 1�\U" .

.'
.

health and energy ofyour herd is ofprimar, . eows give i.'to the ra.,_t drop" by balancing'·
importance., And scientific nutrition is '8 bir '

"

-: sC..-ce' grain with'May 'Way�iiln-A.¥eall,

MAY


